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tlY MHS. 1C. r. THOltNllYKH.

1 walk it lanil uf beauty; beyond Ihejurring whirl,
I sec atxin.l or angels their banners bright unfurl;
1 almost hear their footstepH [nvss closely to my side 
Their voices die in music, above the rolling lido—
The tide of earthly being, that leaves their lower strand,

He at the same time continued, and with .sum«.', that Mich a man had ever existed, we challenge , 
Ids efforts lor the conversion of his compatriots the Christian priesthood and clergy, and all who ; 
who rem ained beyond the Danube. Those among believe in the truth of the (. hristinn religion, to , 
them who adopted Christianity, were persecuted successfully question tlio genuineness and authen- \ 
hy Athannrie, which led them" in :J70 to join the ; ticity of that comnmnicntion, If  they cannot do ; 
bands, who under Fridgorn went to ask of the ' tin’s, then we have a right to insist that (his spirit • 
Kmperor Valens, to live in the territo ry 'o f the has spoken only ihe tru th  in re card to the source j 
empire. From negotiations on this subject Id - . Irmn widish lie derived his Bible, or rather the i 
pldlas, accordint! to ¡ill probability. was deputed copy of it, in manuscript, from which lie made his 1

Ami surges o’er our liumun liearls with purpose high ami j by tlH*. G o t h ic  cllict, to re p re se n t llilll U dir till! t wm sl.ltion. A\e Hie told tlllll lie followed \JOld |
em peror; hut tliev understood him not and he , lor word some .Modern Byzantine text which igrand ;

UnlcntlesM in its seeming, yet buoyant In its power,
It brings the meed of rccompcncc lo gild each passing hour..
Again I walk in shadows, (ranghi with some mystic power; 
Athwart the dim horison life's .solemn fate-eloiids lower;
The artgel voice is sileni, my courage almost gone,
My hark before the raging blast in fury dasheth on ;
Before my menial vision the dusly wayside teems 
With struggling, toiling millions, whose hopes are only 

dreams;'
I feel the heartful yearnings, Ihe deep, desponding lone, 

-Thaicomcth from those siokingsouls,on Iile'srough billows 
.thrown.

Again, ’mid scenes of bennly I rove, with angel guides;
The oalm is o’i r my spirit thrown- no earthly care divides. 
0 , wonder of our being! 0, mystery none may know 
Whoso future is the ages, whose past is long ago ;
Whose symbol is the. ocean, the mountain tops serene ;

.Thu grandeur of the forest, the valley thrown between ;
The majestic rolling river, the bl ight and llowory lea ;
The lake in placid iicauty, the calm and Irnmpiil sea.
All these aro emblems truly of the wayward heart of man,
As lie struggles upward blindly., yet ever in llie van :
Now proud ambition lures him, now faith serenely guides:. 
Anon his noble liniere is surging like the tides;
Then lowly in t he valley Ills spirit seems lo lie,
Until we star! in terror lo lils sharp desponding cry.
Hut on, forever onward, Inward the higher goal, 
tlw<H!pslhenever-eeasiiig,eurre.nt—lTisMail’s limuurlul.Soul. I

A MOST IMPORTANT ^SPIRIT COMMUNICATION 
THROUH ALFRED JAMES, MÈDIUM.

w ith d rew  to M aH a with h is  dock, w hom  ho h ad  ! leads os to impure; w h a t  is h e re  culled M odern  |
canned to lose their inveterate habits uf pi I latte 
which they had tic(|uired as barbarians, and had 
made peaceable sliephoids uf ■them. At the dose 
of ¡LSI) lie was enlled to Conslnulinople, to assist in 
a dispute against the psatympolisls, ¡t new Allan 
sect, winch was about being funned ;. but-hardly 
had he arrived then ', when he died, regretted hy

B yzantine lex t?  In  McClintock an d  Slrong’s “Fy- 
elupa'ditt o f  Bihlicttl kiteri it i ire,” w e üml it to lie i 
deliiied as iiiliows: 11 Byziintine l'eeension, tlie  i 
lext nf lhe ( i reek  New Testam ent in use at Coït- ! 
s iiintinople a lle r  il heeame lhe  m etropulitan  see I 
of lh e  Kastern Kinpire. v -■ s T h e  B yzantine | 
text is iniiml in lh e  four gospels of tlie 11 Aloxtin- | 
Iriiin Maimscripis;” il was lheoviji il ia i Ironiwliicliall good ])t‘ople. He liad translated into Gntlih 

the Bible, with the exception of the Book o f , ¡he Sclavonic ver,--ion was made, ami was .cited by , 
Kings, the Old Testament according to the version | Chrysostom and hy Tliophylact, bishon of liiilga- ¡ 
of tlie Seventy and the .New Testament from the da.” Now it is a Itici that cannot be disputed that i
G reek  tex t .  Unforliiiiatcly th è  g rea le r  p ar i  of bis. 
traiiKlation is lost ; t l iere  .remimi only some con- 
sidcrtihle iragm ents  o f  Ilio (.ìospels, «lì lì«' Kpì»lì<x 
of St. J‘«ul, excep ting  som e passages, and  some 
l'rngmeiils of n pstdnt Irò ni tu e  hook of Ksdras 
ami of th è  hook of Nchemittli. .Mutilated as il is,
Ibis transiti! ion is not less a tm i s u r e  l'or i t sU n -  
guisfic vaine. Il is lite musi tiucienl doeuimml■ of 
th è  G erm an ie  idioms. A lthough Clpliilas be- 
longcd’to lite Golii of  th è  West, bis  vci'sian Wtis 
adopted  h v  all lhe--tr ibes o f  1 litit race, .and was 
bonus by Alici n in to 'Spain  ami ltiily. T he  Gotliic 
tongiio "becaine c x t in r t  in th è  itili eentnry , and 
after th è  fall of thè  great em p ires  lonnded -hy { .
tliese htii'haritins, thè tiauslathm  of Ulphilas' was | (he Metropolitan seo litui beoti established tur 
lost and forgoUen. Bui a iminuscript of thè Ultli i inoro tinnì a burnirmi venrs, timi voi timi Byzuii-

the Bible of l ’Iphilas was written more than lì fly j 
years, and j>e* hups a hundred years, before th e ;  
Alexandrian Manuscript was writ ten. This Itici j 
gives rise to many questions. Were the Codex j 
Argenleiis o lT lp liilas timi lite Alexandria:' Man* I 
useripi, copies of the stime Byzantine Original, or j 
were tliev noi ? If of thesamo Byzantine original, j 
from wlmt Byzantine original were they taken? | 
If they neither was taken from any Byzantine | 
original, in wind language was the original of the 
Byzuntiiutcopies used l»y Flphilas and the writer 
of the  Codex Alexamlriims w ritten? It is claimed 
that long before the latter Codex wtisjiroduced, the 
Byzantine text was.used-at Constantinople, where

' lii.i'iui,AK, (A Catholic Bishop,) 
l am I I hiib:—You may succeed for many years 

in, keeping hack the truth , but ti time comes when 
Unit which is hidden must ho revealed. 1 w as ti 
bishop in -the-■fourth century. I was also a,writer, 
and I  translated a sot of gospels ulid epistles front 
the  Samaritan tongue. They tire now in tluv Uni
versity, at a place called Upsal, am! they tire
are called silver tablets In Irulli the fact is that 1 overcame tins ctlv in I (MS, he bore away the pro- We-cn.ro not which ot these ultorimtivos may he i 

H e gospel ami e ¿ i l l "  of l i i X i i i u s  o f ! rmus maimscripr from w h ic h  they l.ml already | u«l»|.U*d. it .....si bo admitted that the result will

I W O l  U H M  l ' U  ^ W U V U l i  » j m  i u  4 1 l u m i o v .  i i | / t  i m  u i v  l ' u n  i - ^  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .  • • . . . . . .

ccntury was preservisi in (he Abboy of Worden, ' tino lext was not uscii by Ulphilas, Imi otto -in
umi lowards Ilio end of thè llitli centurv, Arnold I yented, adnpted to thè Gotliie aceent to express 
Merculor, attaelied to thè lioiise of thè Lundgrave j litcnilly,“ \vord for word,” thè origina] IVom wliieh 
of Ulisse, ilrew froin thè dust Ibis old pareliment, ; Ih1 copici].. Now it is suiti timi thè .Coti ex Arguii: 
wliieli conluined largo jiortions ol' tlie gospels on l tciis i.s, " word l'or word,” thè sanie as ilio te x l ot 
Hill) leiives. T h is  niamiseripl, know ir under thè ¡ lite Codox Alcxamlrimis, unii Ihus it hecomes 
litio of Codox Arm iteli», was alter wards dejmsited ' nmiiifest, timi thè twn Codicvs are troni Ilio suine 
ut Fraglie ; and wlien thè Conni of lùenigsm ark, j origini!, ortlm l mie is thè literal copyof ilio ot Iter.

I copied th e  gospel and  épis
Tyana, not .originally written hy himself, hut | curried away nearly MO leaves, to Upsul, where it 
brought hy him from Singapour, India, in Asia. ¡ j^yo t jireservcd. l'luy parchinenl is pur[)lc, the

lie cqiiully coiilii'inutory of thè statement mudo hv 
thè spirit of Ulphilas, tlmt Ilio originai was not in

T h a t  is he  wrote vers ions from t lie-originals h im - ¡ 1(,|t"l,|'s !in‘ silv('r 1U)<1 i 1“ “ ' '¡ t id ing  in in massive , C reek or Byzantine text, hut in suine text which 
self, h u t  these leacliings of A|><illoniiis bore not 1 MÜvor. T lie  lext of H was pultlisl ied in llióñ.hy ¡ was convert:I. e into bolli the t .o th ic  and  Byzan
tin* n a m e s  Unit th e  Christian-^ have "¡ven them  i Maresclial Dordrecht, in Ito. It was reiirodiieed | t iu c lc x l s o l  l Ip h i la s i im u h c l  odex  A lexandrinus. 
1 J Ï L ? l , , u ” i„? \ .  " l .? li  T ;  : « ¡ o .  ,m ¡im-rli,...*.- .¡. .r,,,,, ,.  Tlu- »pirli tt ' ll . us lililí 1,0 IÜ1.I,- .vus tn ,n - l ;.1.-.l
have a t llie head of llicir ilili'crcnt hooks, 1 was 
paid well for doing this, and managed to gain 
great popularity and prelcrmcnl hy it, on this 
mortal plane; Imt my condition as a >pirit has 
been one of torture. And know ¡ids : there is an 
influence amongst progressed ,-p in ts that forces 
all evil-doers hack here to confess .(heir .-ins, and 
show just where they lied ami where tliev told 
the tru th . This they are obliged to do.finally, al
though lliey may defer it lor a longjjjm*. I have 
shiteil here, as a spirit, exactly winit 1 did asn  
m orta l, Imping that it will bring out live truth.

. Ul.l'IIIJ.AS.
[YVe transía le ,the following account of Uiphilns 

from llie Nouvello Biographic (lenerale.—Kn,
" Ulphilas, or Wiilliias, that is to say, J.ittlc 

Wolf, bishop of the Goths, was born in A. D. .'ll), 
among the Visigoths, beyond llie Danube, ami 
died in the beginning of A. D., ;1M, at Constanti
nople. According to l'hilostorauis, Ijis parents, 
originally of Nudngoihinam, Cappadocia, wen*, to
ward 2li7, carried into captivity Ijya bund of Goths, 
with other compatriots w h o  wire Christians like 
themselves; h u t'th e re  is much reason to doubt 
this recital. It is more probable that Ulphilas 
was originally purely a Gul.li, ami that lie de
scended not from slaves, lint from a distinguished 
family. In 1!2S A, I)., indeed, lit* was one of tin

and a grammar hv Keinwald and /aihii, l.eipsie, ¡'h'om manuscript, in the Samaritan tongue, and ; 
I SOo, in'Ho. In I Si IS llie Cardinal Mai ami Count j Unit tiny originals from whieli it was taken, were j 
Castiglioni discovered oilier important, fragments , 4In: writings and epistles ol Apollonius of Tyana, , 
of the Bible of Ulphilas in live manuscripts of the l or rather the interpretatioiuim l versions of older , 
Abbev o f Bolihio. Tliev were printed with the i  Brahminicai writings by Apollonius, who lmd oh- j 
Gospels under the ti t le 'o f  //>/o/,v 10ten's it .W i | tained the originals of bis gospels, at Singapoor 
Ti'nknnn)ll iYr.voninih«imnilii rum iw/io«« tori* d ’ in Fart her India. The question (hen arises; ■ in ; 
i j / o m r i o l.eipsie, lSliii - 1:;, -j vols, in llo, by ' "'Imt language, did Apollonius write llie hooks; 
l.o'he and Giihclenlz." . selling forth Ins religious doctrines ¡tml touchings? j

Sneaking of f lp h ila s  and his labors a -writer in : tor these he m u st have tell behind him in some 
Feller’s Historical Dietionarv, ele,, savs; 1 liinguage. No aiitlientie trace o f  tinnii is to he 

; fon mi in (he Grecie or any  o ih e r lu n g i iag o  mnde 
i use of hy thè Chris t ian  h iom vehy. I le  m ust tliere* 
! loie lui ve writ ten ■tinnii in som e lungiiage witli 
i wliìelt tlial l i i e r a rc h y w e re  unaeqim inìed , llinv- 
! self aC appudociaiq iind  verseli in all thè  langiinges 
! of Western Asia, Apoilonius woiild iimloiihledly 
i bave clioseh a langimgeto perpotuiitu bis tcachings 

wliicli itpproiiclied llie inost neni’ly to lieing a 
polyglot iaiigiiiige. S u d i  a languugo was tln* 

i Samarilan , wliieh lield tini place in W estern  Asia

. “ T h is  pre la te  Inis become celebrated  in th e  
church  and  li terature , hy th e  t rans la t ion  1 lint he 
m ade of th e  H o ly  Scrip tures  into  th e  ■German 
tongue. It follows word for word th e  tex ts  th a t  
they- call .1 luihrn I>ii:o«lh«'. H i s  transla t ion  is 
all (lie m ore  precious to th e  learned who study  
llie an tiq u i t ie s  of the  n o r th e rn  nations, as it p re 
sen ts  tin* most ancient w rit ten  d o cu m en t th a t ’ lias 
conn* dow n to us in th e  n o r th e rn  dialects . The 
t rans la t ion  o f  Ulphilas lias not reached us en t i re ,  ,
W ind rem ain s  to us is co n ta in ed  in two um iiu-1 am ong th e  p r ied h o n d ,  a* did, subsequently ,  th e  
scripts , one of whieli i.s th e  Codex Argenlbus and  . Gioek am U io m iin  liingiingcs, in kiirnpe am ong 
tin* o il ie r  tin* Codex Caroliuus, Tin* first was | th e  C hris t ian  li ierni'diy. 
published  with the  G oth ic  text an d  th e  Anglo-1 Wlmt tl ien was th e  n a tu re  o f  th e  Sam aritan  
Saxon version, D ordrecht,  UK if»; A m sterdam , IHS4; I tongue?  Of tha t liingtmge McClintock and  Strong’s 
2 vol. ltd, with, th e  Got h ie  texl an d  th e  .Swedish, ! Theological Cyelopiediu says:
Irish am i tin* Vulgate render ing ,  Sl.n-kItolin, 1G71,1 ,l T h e  Sainitritan is ehielly a com pound of tlie 
in -lto with the  Greek and  Latin, version, Veissen- j Hebrew, Clmlilce and  Syriac. A m ong  tlie words

hostages dull the king of llie Mol Its was forced to i ] stió. in |m, in tin* Codex Argoilteiis, whieli- ! derived from these sources are to lie recognized a
on ly  the Gospels, the evangelists an* I great niiniborol (.'iitluean words, imported, doubt-conqinses

placed in tlie following o rd e r  : St, .Matthew, St 
Jo h n ,  St, I,like and M. Mark. Tin* r .W o - Curo- 

oiupri.-es only  som e ch ap lc r f rn th ' - ’.c

send to Conslimliuople, it was daring liis alenli 
in tha t city that lie thoroughly learned lie* Greek 
and Latin tongues and heaume converted to 
Christianity. From that time lie tells ns iiimself I ’ wlVicii
lie professed Ariunisui. He was ordained a reader 1 
m id  employed in 
Christian Goths s
tho Koman Linpiie. It was at tlii.-> epodi tlu i, ! 1Jpsiil, l7iiH; Uomion, 1772. ami l.evden, 
haying eoneeived y the idea ol iraiislating the ¡ ll0 h | , | l(t n ,¡,¡„n ,)f Veissen this, iill ti 
Heriptures, as was the elisioni ol us com patriots,, icspi-cting this uionmnent, so precious as 
he invented an nlphuhct a.lapt.'d to ihi* jm tlue , |itl.;,,n . ;m . to lM.st.Mi.U a
tongue, and began Ins work, i ins enterprise was ¡ : . , m MAr
so m udi the more dillieult, because .that - language ! "* id tonai y, pu Hisiied a.

misiii. l i e  was omul ned  a read e r  J „..fati,, ,,f st .  Baúl to tin* lioinans, hits Vniur siili ! ' - id i  cmitrilM 
il religious sortici* am ong  t l u ' j  witli th e  G othic  text and  w ith , li te  in •doing. 7 ! ¡!iry* '¡'I'J1 K 
scat tered  over th e  prov inces ol | iranslnUons, G erm an a n d ■ Lutin, Brunsw 'l.n .i .y ,” \  j lurity which

litui never before been written, ami as it was not hv M enard .V Dc-onno, IS'.*;!, we tind the K, next ;

lessly, hy thè now colonista. We must th ere lo rev 
not he snrprised  thut Greek, lattili, Bersian, Ara- ' 
bic, and pussihly o th e r  latigmiges as w d l ,  bave 
elicli cmitrihuted soiucil iiug to c im e li  Ilio voeahu* 

grauiinitr  h e a r s a l l  th è  signs o f  irregu- 
whieli woitld diaracierizi* timi of un illi ter- 

V ale pco |i le ; thè  o r lhogruphy  is n nccrta in  ; tl iere 
\ i s  a prolusioii of qnieseeuts an d  a complete con-- 

yusion lietweeu th è  several gn lteru ls  an d  cognate 
Uers respec tivdv  ; tlu* vowois are  im certain , 

Ile A sound lieing thè. inosl p rou iìnen t .  S u d i  
nokeu in S am aria  tiil th e  Arahialqs the dialed .sjioken in Samaria till the Arahiaii 

.-  ,• i*i ..! i i /'Oiniue-t of 11n* eountrv in tin* seventh eeifturv A.
e-uleuluted to_ express Christian ideas, tins drew 1 I 'd  e"1" eriniig the l .u le  -u lp h ik  , . i).t when the language of the victors was intro-
public attention io him. In 1111 he parsed directly | ." .Ihe  opinion has long been cntciiaincd that . and by its .superior vigor gradually over-
from the employ incut of»-reader, tin* lowest otliee ¡.there re im iinc lo f tlm Bible of Ulphilas only the | |,ow(, |t.,l its rival, till nrohahly liy about the eighth
in the church hierarchy, to the dignity of bishop, j < lospds, of which a pririoiis sample formerly be-1 ,,r „¡„|(, ,.,.r,tiiry, it laid entirely taken its place,
anil was consecrated at Antioch hy Kusehius, then i longed to.the Abtn-v of Werdeit in tlie dutriiy of j qq|0 0|,( hm^nu^c, however; still continued to lie
of the  council held in that city. He then ! Berg and is now depodted in the library of Fp.-ul; I mulcrstooil and written hy tlie priests, so that,
returned to liis compatriots beyond the, Danube, j hut latterly another iragment of the. same transla- j| tJu> .lows, th ey  had two sacred languages',
mid preached to them with a devotion which | ti"u Inis been tmuni in the library of Wolfcnlml- i wi,jc.)it however,they had not the skill completely 
caused him to endure with patience the vexations ! H  embracing a part of tin* Jyifrllf Id thr llnmuu*. j .¡¡¡qhigtiisli Doin' each other. Tlie Hebrew’, 
and violence with which the pagans overwhelmed Koutal, archdeacon ol \ \  olfcnhuttel, published cm^cquently, which appears in the correspond- 
him. In IMS he gathered together all those whom lh’s Iragment w Inch concurs in proving tfiat VI- of Samaritans with F.uropeans, is largely ini-

phiht.1 IhkI ir;il,i)oi liouhl lio„shii,<l III, irhole .,^„,„.,(,.,1 with Aramaisins; A rabians also are 
l\\hk. As to tlie mamiscript of tin* Gospels winch ; n01 |,v liny 1U01inH (infrequent.” 
is nt l.'psal, it is called tlie Onlr.r Atijcrilcut of j 'jjmt Apollonius of Tyana, who was educated at 
Ulphilas because it iŝ  w ritten 'in  letters ol gold j '('nousand in its vicinity, in comparative proxitn- 
«ml silver-on veliuni." v jiy to Sanuiria, w:as thoroughly conversant with

We have thus given at length these lii.'torieal tlie Samaritan language, and used it with facility, 
facts concerning Ulphilas and his Bible, in order there can he no doubt. It was, therefore, most 
to enable the reader to appreciate the unprece- . . . .  .. . . . . . .
dented imjiorlaiiee of Unit commmuHition, Com
ing as it did through a medium who lmd never 
heard of Flphilas, to one who was totally ignorant

. he had converted, led them acr.xss the Danubi 
and obtained for them from tin* Kmperor Con
stance some lands in M rsia. in the neighborhood 
of Nlcopolis. This prince when he presented 
himself, treiUed_ him witli the greatest respect, 
and compared liitn to Moses, Ibf having like him 
withdrawn the believers from the persecution of 
the  jMgans. Ulphilas went to reside, in tlie midst 
of his faithful llock, who were allerwurds called 
the Little Goths. They revered him ns a father, 
l ie  was their chief, both spiritual and temporal.

natural that Apollonius should have chosen the 
Samaritan language, in which to lmnd down his 
doctrines and teachings.

Whether or not Flphilas, who was, like A poi-

lonius, a Fapa.locian or Mesopotamian, or only u 
descendant of Fapadocian parents, held in captiv
ity by tlu: W estern Goths, nothing is more proba
ble tiiun that he was even more thoroughly con
versant with the Samaritan tongue than- with the  
Greek and kill in tongues, of which he eould ut
most have acquired only a smattering. Now, it 
lias never been explained how the Christian gos
pels came to have been originally written in 
Greek, originating, as it is claimed they did, 
among the Semitic peoples living oast of tlio Med-, 
ilcrraiiean Sea. It 1ms puzzled Christian theolo
g ian s 'in  all ages to account for this anomalous 
fact,- To meet this ruinous ilillieulty, it  has been 
claimed that the original of “ The Gospel 'accord
ing to Matthew," was in the-IIebrow language,and 
that a copy of it. was found in India by jPantiemis, 
the preceptor of Clement Alexandrinus, aiid for 
nine or Ion years master of the catechetical school 
at. Alexandria. It is highly probable that that 
copy of "SI, Matthew’s Gospel" was not in He
brew, but in the .Samaritan longue, and that it 
was written in that language hy Apollonius of 
Tyana, and sent hy him to the Brahmins, from 
whom he had obtained the original of it. This 
conjecture, sustained as it is by nil the facts, shows 
that, the theological puzzle, that, has so long per» , 
plexed tlu* Christian clergy, has been solved. 
That the original-gospels were written in Greek 
is wholly unsupported by facts, while on tlu- 
ol her. hand, that they were written in u Semitic 
tongue, is rendered most probable, if not certain, 
hy those fuels. The Codex Alexandrinus is not a 
copy from some Greek original of the gospels, hut 
from ¡i copy in some other language; otherwise it 
would -not.-have, been written in the Byzantine 
Greek text, Imt. in-that of tlie A lexandrian Greek, 
text, thou in use in that ■■famous- eonter of Greek 
leaniiiig, we regard this, of itself, sullieiont to 
show tlmt tlio original from whieli the  Alexaiir 
driun manuscript was copied was not in tlio Greek 
tongue.

lint,'.in addition to all Unit lias been said, it must 
he remembered that it is historically and aut lieu tic- 
ally recorded o f Apollonius, tha t he was born nt 
tlio very time when it is said the Jesus of tlu- 
Ghristiaiis was b o rn ; that he was educated at 
Tarsus and on (lie very borders of Judoa; tlm t 
lie was noted for liis exceeding bounty ; Unit even 
in early youth lie showed the most exulted de- 
sire to attain to moral excellenee and purity, and 
to perfect himself in the knowledge of philosophy 
then alluinithle; tlmt lie gave up tlie vast wealth 
bequeathed 'to  him by liis father, while yot a 
m inor—bestowing it upon tlie poor and needy with
out. stin t; tlmt besough t the society only of tin* 
learned and virtuous sages of his tim e—for a per
iod residing with the priests of .Ksculiipius in the 
temnle dedicated to that Grecian d iv in ity ; that 
while there In* confounded the most learned and 
gifted among Unit priesthood hv his groat wisdom 
and miraculous powers of healing the sick; that 
he adopted the philosophy of l’ytluuroras, submit
ting to I ho fearful ordeal of penance instituted hy 
■that-severely ascetic, philosopher, keeping entire 
silence for tlu* long period of livoyerrs, travelling 
up and down through Hie countries of Mesopota
mia, Cupiidoriii, Syria, Judea and Kgypt, wearing 
only the plainest linen garments,.-with uneropt __ 
heard mid Imre and mislmdden feel ; that, lie every 
where visited the temples and listened to the 
teachings of. tlie various priesthoods, mid hoard 
tlio inculcations of philosophers.- of every plume 
and hcIiooI of philosophy; tlmt having oxlmustod 
the resources-of--learning in W estern Asia, lie 
went to Persia to. learn wisdom o f the Miigi, and 
to fmliiv to master Briihnimie lore; tha t lie was 
everywhere welcomed hy princes, priests, and 
people, who vied with ouch o ther in imparting to 
him the knowledge for which-ho th irs te d ; tlmt 
having spent years in digesting.and systematizing 
tlie vast materials ho lmd acquired, ho,w ept forth 
claiming to have divine authority to teach the 
people.of every clime and k in d red ; tha t lie trav
elled all over Ktirope, AlVicu and Asia, teaching, 
preaching, and eslabl'mhlng institutions for .propa
gating the religion he lmd formulated, ordaining 
disciples and teachers of the  people; that lie. w a s  
everywhere recognized us a divine being,and was 
venerated, if .not worshipped as such during his 
life; and that limilly, after having Hyod out, the  
llrst century o f  the  so-called Christian ora, and 
performed tin am ount of jxirsoiiiil labor such as 
no man before or since lus time over imrformed, 
to reloriu the religion, morality and politics of the 
world, lie was deilied and worshipped by the 
Greek and li.mum speaking nations of the world; 
and we have a  character equal to the-launching, 
ol'ii religion, which'afterward, oven in its eomip- 
tion ami perversion, so long 1ms held sway over 
tlu* minds of the ignorant massus, of the 'hum an 
race. But that Jesus, the illiterate Jew,'said to 
have been born at the siinie time, but. who, if 
known to the world, could have been only known 
to it for throe or four years at most, should, have 
etlected such a mighty result is too improbable 
for belief. That Apollonius of Tyana was the 
author of tlie Pauline Kpisties, we eloarly sliowed 
in a previous paper, in connection with a spirit 
connnmiiciitipu previously given, asserting that to 
be tlie fact, The spirit of Ulnhilas testitles posi
tively to Unit fact, and not only declares that the 
canonical gospels and epistles are identically the 
same as those written hy Apollonius of Tyana af- 
fer tlie Braliminiciil gospels brought by him  from 
Singapoor; hut tlm t at the instance of the.C hris
tian hierarchy, ho, in the fourth century, trails- 
luted them from the Samaritan original of Apol
lonius, changing the  names according to Ihe 
wishes of his Christian employers.

It was for rendering this detestable service'To

__
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ihe  Christian hierarchy, none of whom were cora-

Setent to translate the  Samaritan originals of the  
ooks they sought to steal to promote their agi 

grandizement, that Ulphilas the  poor and com-' 
paratively unknown reader in the  Roman Catholic 
.church, was advanced to the dignity and influ
ence of a bishop, a promotion hardly parallelled 
in the annals of priestly advancement. ' ;

We will only notice one more fact stated in that 
remarkable communication, and tha t js the  state
ment of Ulphilas, th a t sooner or iator every con
secrated error ànd falsehood wril| have to be dis
closed by returning spirits ; and this because the 
spirit friends of tru th , justice and righ t have at 
last acquired the power to compel it.

Friends do all you can to strengthen our hands, 
and to promote, th e  objects which co-operating 
spirits are seeking to accomplish through M ind 
and  M a t t m :,'by extending its circulation and 
making known the  importance of th e ’work it is 
doing. We ask nothing for ourself, but oh! we

Slead for hum anity ,who need the tru th  and who 
ave it not. To help  them into the  light, that is 

blazing from the sp irit world to m elt the  flinty 
selfishness which is permeating the .church, the 
state and society, and start the  blood of human 
brotherhood to flowing, will bless you, friends, as 
well as those who will profit by your efforts.

What

A RICH EXPERIENCE.

a  Prom inent and Well-Known New 
Physician Told a  R eporter.

you. I went to reading extensively and analyzing 
more extensively, and I  suppose I  analyzed all 
the leading proprietary medicines th a t are  made. 
Many of them  I  found perfectly useless, being 
compounded simply of water with a  little  flavor
ing. A vast majority of them  all, however, I 
found made up of prescriptions used by physician^ 
in the ir every day practice; but out of th e  entire 
num ber I  founcl only two tha t contained absolutely 
harmful ingredients and then in very slight quan
tities; Indeed we are prescribing things constantly 
that have more deleterious m atter in th an  they 
had. A fte r . discovering this, I  said to m yseli: 
why should th e  medical fraternity be prejudiced 
against those prescriptions w hich they are writing 
everyday , simply because they are put up by 
wholesale and are sold w ith a governm ent stamp 
on the wrapper. I  saw its manifest absurdity and 
resolved tha t I  would be bound by it no longer. 
Since th a t time, I  haveo prescribed proprietary 
remedies nearly  every day, in  my practice, and I 
have no reason to regret having done so. Why, 
only a few days ago I  advised a lady who was suf
fering from arsenous female difficulty and dis
placement to use this Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
which cured me, 1 saw her this morning and she 
is nearly w e ll; the  pain and inflammation are all 
gone and she is around as usual. We have no 
right in the medical fraternity to sit back and de
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and teachings of men of all conditions, tha t sub
ject is Im m orta lity ; and yet, from th e  dawn of 
reason to the  present moment, time, talent and 
treasure have been taxed to their utbiost capacity, 
to bury th e  tru th  out of Sight and mind. But 
every age has produced its honest thinkers, who 
have fallen m artyrs to the tru th , simply because 
their teachings impinged upon the  tenets of ambi
tious rulers, who ever deify the  Christs of the past 
in order to hoodwink their subjects to the clearer 
vision of the  present. Even th e  noble old philos
opher, Socrates, was not suffered to live when it 
became known tha t he was teaching a purer phi
losophy than  the rulers of his day and generation 
desired to see put into practice. W hen the world 
had so far progressed that the  idea of a Supreme 
Being was taking possession of the  m inds of men, 
and reason pointed to Nature everywhere as the 
dwelling place of Deity, then  priests, prelates and 
tyrants joined hands at once to formulate a new 
mythology, in order to retain their hold upon the 
masses, and  compel them to pay tribute to. the 
usurpers of right, light, liberty, justice and life.

Of all th e  creeds or mythologies then extant, 
tha t of the  Jews was the most simple, the most 
authoritative, the most overbearing and cruel, the 
most blood-thirsty. If  the priesthood had de
manded, in the name of Jehovah, the death of 
one-half the  population, the other half would not

clare there is no such thing as im provem ent or have hesitated to alteiiipUo execute the  diaboli- 
advanceinent, or th a t we have a monopoly of the ! ^  decree. And, to make the thing still more

|l)utroj( Free I'rewi.]
The experience of any one of education and 

learning extending over a long period of time 
must necessarily be valuable, and while no two 
experiences in th is world are alike, there  is such 
a  similarity between them as to render one which 
is rich' in valuable facts of benefit to all, America’s 
greatest orator declared that he knew of no way 
of judging the future but by the past; and past 
personal experience is of the same nature as that 
of history which repeats itself.

A representative of this paper while lounging in 
the lobby of a prom inent New York hotel, met a 
gentleman whom lie had known years before in 
the  city of Detroit, but whom he had not seen be
fore for a number of years. W hen the knight of 
the quill hud last seen this gentleman, he was giv
ing his entire time and attention to an extensive 
medical practice,'and was on the crest of the wave 
of popularity. From  Detroit he removed to New 
York where he could find a more extensive field 
for his talents and experience. Although several 
years had passed, the  doctor's physical condition 
had evidently very much improved, for lie was 
looking much better than when the man of 
news had last seen him . After some general talk, 
the  doctor fell into an easy train of conversation 
and uttered some tru th s so scientific and valuable, 
as to justify  their reproduction in print.

“Yes,” said the doctor. "I have improved in 
health since you last saw me and I hope also in 
many other ways. One thing however, I have 
succeeded in doing, and it is one of the hardest 
things for any one, and especially a doctor, to do; 
and that is I  nave overcome my prejudices. You 
know there are some people who prefer to remain i 
in  the wrong rather than acknowledge the h ian l-! 
fest right. Such prejudice leads to bigotry of the 
worst order, and of precisely the same nature as i 
characterized the sixteenth century when people 
were burned a t the  stake. Now I am a physician 
and of the  ‘old school’ order, too; but I have, af
te r years of experience and observation, come to 
the conclusion th a t tru th  is the  highest of all 
things, and that if  prejudice or bigotry stand in 
the way of truth , so much the worse for them — 
they are certain to be crushed sooner or later. 
Why, when I knew you in Detroit, I would have 
no sooner thought of violating the code of ethics 
laid down by the profession, or of prescribing any
thing out of the regular order, than I would of 
amputating my hand. Now, however, I prescribe 
and advise 'those things which I. believe to be 
adapted to cure, and which my experience has 
proven to he such.”

“ This is  .rather an  unusual way fo ra  physician 
to talk, is it not, d o c to r?” ‘

“ Certainly it is.. It is way outside of our code 
of ethics, hut l  have grown 'far beyond the code.
I  have all I  can attend  to, and am determ ined to 
be honest with my patients; and m ankind, wlmther 
my brother physicians arc with me or not. Why,

" I prescribe medicines every day, some of them so
i l e d  patent medicines, which would render me 
liable to expulsion from the medical fraternity, 
but 1 am supremely; indifferent to their laws.” 

“Are the  medical fraternity of the  count ry com
bined against proprietary medicines,■■doctor.?”

“ Invariab ly ,and  i t  is sufficient ground forex- 
" pulsion front any medical society in the  land hi 

prescribe any patent medicine whatever, no mat
ter if, it is made from an exact formula, such as 
physicians.are using every day. You see the code 
is established and sustained by old physicians like 
myself, who make the  rules and insist upon their 
enforcement in order to keep the younger doctors 
from obtaining afoothold and /encroaching upon 
the already established .practice of the  older ones. 
T his is largely th e  reason why young physicians 
have such a  hard tim e of it ; they are  lettered by 
the  code, and have only their--personal influence 
to depend upon in.securing practice."

“ How did you come to gel such heretical Ideas 
as these, doctor?”
. “ Oh, they are the  result of iny experience and 
observation. . I obtained my first ideas upon the 
subject, however, from having been cured after all 
my care and the skill of mv professional brethren 
had failed to relieve me. Why, I  was so badly off- 
with a  complication of troubles, including dyspep
sia,and'consequent! v imperfect k idneys and liver, 
tha t 1 feared 1 should have to give up my practice. 
For more than a  m outh I could not sit down or 
get up w ithout the most intense agony, and I  was 
suffering all the while. Some one advised me to 
go out of the regular chaunels and try  a remedy 
that was becoming quite famous for th e  rem arka
ble cures it was effecting; but my prejudice was 
altogether loo strong for that. However, I did 
quietly begiiU rving the remedy, but I promise 
you 1 said r nothing to my brother physicians, or 
even to my family about "it. Well, sir. it was a 
revelation to me; for in all my medical experience

remedies which nature has given to m ankind. 
/There are great changes going on in every depart
m ent of life and there are great developments in 
medicine as well. Thousands of people die every 
year from supposed typhoi^  fitver, rheum atism  or 
other complaints, when in reality it is from tri
china, and the result of eating poorly cooked and 
diseased pork. A vast majority of all diseases 
arise from imperfect kidneys or liver. The liver 
becomes clogged, and its work is thrown upon the 
kidneys; they become overworked and break 
down, and so the poison gets into the blood in
stead of being thrown from the Bystem. No one 
with perfect kidneys or liver is every troubled 
with m alaria; and it is the  poisonous particles 
which these diseased organs allow to get into the 
blood, th a t clog the capillaries of the lungs and 
cause tubercles and consumption. Thousands of 
children are dying every year from dropsy as the 
sequel to scarlatina, when in reality it is diseased 
kidneys w hich have become weakened by thé 
fever they have just had. Here is another strange 
thing: not one in ten people who have diseased 
kidneys notice any pain in the vicinity of the  kid
neys, for these organs lose their nervous sensibil
ities when they become diseased, and the  sytrip-

appropriate, the Jewish p rophetshad  foretold the 
coming of a Messiah—a temporal spiritual des
pot, who was to “ put all things undier his feet.” 
By fastening upon the minds of the  people the 
belief tha t in Adam all die, and that in  Christ all 
are made alive, and that there is no other name 
given under heaven whereby man can be saved,— 
they become willing slaves to .the worst'and most 
relentless despotism that ever enslaved mankind. 
Hence th is scheme, with the leading principles of 
mythology, as believed in by other Eastern na
tions, was formulated so as to form a creed best 
calculated to harmonize the many hostile sects

each other.

plentiful.” Affording still another;reason for sup
posing tbfit some of these mediums m ay have per
formed unusual feats of .m edium ship which an 
Ignorant people would ascribe to supernatural
powers. i . , ■

But to-day the spirit world is coming nobly to 
our assistance in unraveling the tangled web of 
Christian mythology. Cicsar Baronius, in  hiR 
message, savs: “ The Christian story, as born out 
by the facts, was derived from a Grecian tragedy, 
the hero of which was a dying god, an.I the first 
man who taught such a doctrine was Apollonius 
of T yana; and be, according to his own m anu
scripts, got the  idea from the narrative regarding 
the Hindoo god, Clirishna, which is in  reality the 
Christ of the Christians.” Gamaliel further says: 
“ I t  is no wonder to me that the  originators of 
Christianity chose that particular period as the 
alleged time of its commencement, and the birth 
.of their so-called ¡Saviour; because there was 
hardly a home, however humble, in Jerusalem, 
but what had its physical manifestations, and 
whose inmates did not converse with the spirits 
of their ancestors, who told them th a t the time of 
their overthrow had almost arrived. I give this 
communication to help spread the light.”

Second. The duty of the hour. As Spiritualists 
—as scholars who have sat at the feet of the teach
ers and savans of the. ages, we are. lm longer 
blinded by empty offers of salvation. We have 
opened our eyes to the stubborn fact that Nature, 
and Nature’s God, have constituted us our own 
saviours. Even Deity himself cannot save us from 
the fearful consequences of our own acts. Our. 
own spirit guardians and friends, assisted by 
higher intelligences—those who can come in m p- 
porl with us—are the only spiritual beings who 
can assist us in any way whatever, the  opinion of 
learned Christian scholars and Christian Spiritual
ists to the contrary notw ithstanding; ami the. 
sooner' we discard all such unfounded hope, if we 
have not already done so, the better will it he tor 
ub and the world around us. We have seen that, 
according to the teachings of current theology, the 
example of a pure life is of no account, l ie  who 
neglects to get initiated into the order of Christi-

tha t were then making war upon 
For, at the  commencement of the Christian era,
there was no union of Church and State in Bales- i anity is damned already, 
tin e ; neither was there harm ony or concert of j “ Come to Jesus, come to Jesus! He will save 
action among the various religious sects; but on I you, l ie  will save you!” lias been preacht 
the  contrary, the bitterest hostility, culminating : shouted, chanted and sung, from the dawn

d,
of

[toms arc shown in hundreds of o ther ways."
| “ Well, doctor, you have got some new truths
| here, certainly, hut they sound very reasonable to i 

me.” ‘ - ,■■■■■;. • •
“ Well, w hether they are reasonable or not, I 

have dem onstrated to my own satisfaction that 
they are true, and I  propose to stand by them , no 
matter how m uch opposition I  nifty raise by doing 
so(> Any man, be he politician, preacher or phy
sician, who is so considerate of his pocketbook or 
of his own personal ends as to stultify him self by 
suppressing the manifest truth , is unw orthy the 
name of man, and unworthy the confidence of the 

’ ' '  whom he serves.”

in bloody persecution, riot, litigation, fine, im
prisonment arid crucifixion. Hence, if there 
really was such a humble m edium  and teacher as 
Jesus, who, under the guidance of the spirit world, 
was teaching a purer religion—a more humane 
philosophy than the priesthood,—what more na
tural than th a t some scheme should have been- 
devised to gel him out of the  way ?

W hether or not such a person did teach' and

Christianity to the present; and the  only result 
accruing from it, has been, to people the spirit 
world with dupes who must sufier a hell of re
morse indefinitely, or until they can get educated 
out of their deplorable condition and commence 
the work of development by the performance of 
noble acts. .An unlimited eternity spent in sing
ing psalms and ■shouting glory can only rivet the

tighter
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ity were honest* in their intentions, and Spirit 
I’otamon, a philosopher of the Alexandrian 
schools, returns, controlling the organism of Al
fred Jam es, to acknowledge the  m istake he made 
in his attem pt to formulate a new creed out of old 
ones—vainly hoping thereby to nut a stop to re
ligious persecution by uniting all men under one 
catholic faith, l ie  did not then foresee that: a 
worse.state of affairs was to ¡»row out of this futile 

■ attem pt than had ever existed before, as with 
, sorrow lie now acknowledges to be the fad. . 
i The nex t movement necessary to the success of 

■■■___ j the scheme wus to set before the world a god-
; man, allrpowerful, and at the  same time a posses- 

) hi: luuvKKSiON of I dkah, sor and teacher of the Christian graces. To carry
Once again iny talented friend, Mrs. C., has out the programme, a system of plagiarism was 

favored me with a test for my piece, as follows: instituted upon a grand scale, and all the highest
“ The perversion of ideas, or wrong ideas, and spiritual utterances and beautiful precepts of the 

the cause of them, is the subject presented to my teachers and philosophers of all previous times 
mind ul this time. The question arises: W hy were compiled in a hook us a sample of the 
have not all the ideas of the past, which have i teachings of Jesus, who, it is claimed, “ spake as 
been handed down to us, been correct and truth- i never man spake.” And when the work was 
lul ones? Simply because it is not w ithin the j completed to the satisfaction of its authors, the 
natural capacity of individualized mind to grasp ; A lexandrian library and all o ther literature cal- 
m o re th a n  a little of the Infinite, and th a t little i ciliated to reveal the fraud of Christianity, was con- 
through the law of growth or development and | deinned and destroyed, as far as was possible, 
evolution. Therefore our earlier prehistoric breth- i The next move of religious tyrants in their at- 
ren, who lived in the prehistoric epoch of planets I tempts to make their theocracy .complete, was to 
and mind, could not develop or understand cor- so modify and change the reading of the so-called 
red ly  the basic and eternal principles of nature, word of God, as to make its teachings correspond 
-llntt necessarily' surrounded '̂"the first stages of to the fabrication of their creed. It is well known 
being. v : ■ //;"■ ■ that the Jew s were a jealous people, and that the

“ It seems to me tha t the  ideas sent down j o  us, I secrets of Kreumsonry were not the only secrets 
of tradition and belief, are the most tenaciously \ known to the Jewish priesthood, lienee, when 
and pernieionsly destructive, in preparing the j  the .lews became Roman subjects, and a copy of 
mind to perceive and accept the  tru th  of u e tu a l; their scriptures wus demanded for the  Alexan- 
study and thought, and to rely upon these results i drian library, what more natural than that the 
of her researches, endeavors and convictions, scribes should he induced to suppress the secret 
-which are  the  safeguards to correct principles anu characters which accompanied every word in the 
right ideas. The conception and study of natural original Hebrew, defining the meaning of the 
law will ever underm ine the idea of miracles and word.
traditions and ull theories founded therein , llis- Here le t me explain tha t it accidentally came

to my knowledge« lew years ago, and from pretty 
good authority, that “ every word in the original 
Hebrew scriptures was so written as to show the 
reason of its formation,” and the learned- linguist 
who im parted this information to me, said: “ I 
cannot sufficiently.express iny surpriseW hen this 
fact dawned upon my inind.”

For example, -lie'affirms th a t for “ warmth, 
light, heat, lire," in the present version, there is 
but one spelling, but that a convertible si^n ucv

chains of superstition still tighter than before, 
heal the sick in the- streets of Judea; makes but | Such is the  result of the perversion of ideas. Is 
little difference, since lie w as  no such-god-man us : n o to u rd u ty  plain enough? ¡Shall w e,in  view of 
religionists claim him to have been. Doubtless i the fearful consequences of the fallacious-teaching, 
many who aided in the introduction of C hristian -1 that has been and now is being enforced upon tho
1 l If *lf nui. li / kktiillU ■ » k . I l.niu I .1 k. i ■ ..M r. .. k. .1 t* .. a«.il k. I.L Ik .. k..k ■ . . .1 u .. ..tl . . 1  . !.. . .1 ... . . .. . i_k . . .... il.

lory will expose belief, and science will prove or 
disprove it. H istory or written hooks are  m an’s

of nature. _ Some read well, and  some 
_ . for the tru th  itself is not confined in any 

hook, arid books are only the records or readings 
of the t ruth  as presented by different minds. And 
for these records and efforts, produced by earlier 
writers and thinkers, we are indeed grateful, al
though they contain both error and tru th . They 
are the  ’stepping stones to Higher achievements 
and attainm ents. I  believe it is not in the nature 
of things tha t one shall be able to unfold, or epit
omize into one condensed mass, all knowledge or 
truth to which the other inhabitants of succeed
ing ages in list return for salvation and  wisdom. 
Every age produces its demand and su p p ly ; and 
the supply of eighteen hundred years ago is inad 
equate to m eet the demand of the n ineteenth  ceil 
lury.

“ To thee, oil Brahma, and to thee, oh Buddha 
to thee, Mohammed, and to thee, Jesus,—do w 
render our thanks for every effort or idea pre
sented as legitimate themes, to quicken us to 
higher efforts and nobler works.”

eu each, fixing its definition. But in the 
Mie Jewish scriptures .furnished for tin

public m ind, hesitate to strive to open the 
eyeH of the people so far as we are able? Shall 
we shirk th isd u ty , however unwelcome it may 
be? Shall we fear or even hesitate to do right, 
simply beeuuse the ignorant multitude point the 
linger at us, saying, “ there goes the man, or the 
woman?” For, thank God, man does not stand 
alone in this noble cause, woman is his peer.

Reader, if a-murderer stood before you pleading 
only the guilt of a lifetime, and you possessed the 
power awarded to Christ, would you think it in 
accordance with justice and reason to say to that 
guilty wretch, “ Your victim is in hell; lie was 
cut off in his sins by your diabolical act, hut you 
shall hecotne a  peer of the saints and angels by 
the simple act of acceptance of mercy right here 
at this.inom ent,” Wlmt would you think of the 
skulking, cowardly sycophant who would accept 
of merev and chan t'you r praise on such ignoble 
terms? ’Would you—could you entertain the leant 
degree of respect for such as he? Nay, could yon 
respect yourself while instituting a scheme of 
salvation like tha t?  Have not the ignorant, un
thinking masses been fascinated by the glowing 
story of .tho cross, and led blindly on to ruin, long ' 
enough already? Alas! not only the ignorant, 
-but also the so-called wise and learned have been 
taught to believe the silly story of .the-cross, and 
even made to believe that to “ doubt. i« to he 

.dam ned;" tha t even the doubt is the  work of the 
devil,and must be discarded as such. Hence they 
believe it their duty which .they owe to Almighty 
God, who lias saved them so cheaply, to keep the 
church machinery in full blast, and,"if possible, to 
institute "doctor’s p lots” and get God into the 
Constitution of our Government—so that its pro
tecting icgls shall- no longer he extended to all, 
without respect to the honest convictions of those 
outside of tne Christian ring. These blind Chris
tians actually believe that the great mass of man
kind, who are out of the church, are  also out of 
the Ark of Safety; and their zeal is commensurate 
with their lailfi. Shall we be lew zealous, who 
have progressed out of faith into knowledge?

In the early history of tho church, the hottest 
revival meetings—with a few exceptions—only 
psychologized the ignorant and unlettered; and 
the coalition between church and slate was effected 
to s tre n g th e n  the hands of both. Next, the-army 
and navy were called into requisition, and the 
world deluged with blood. Talk about tho d ev il! 
preach hell and all its horrors! W hat was this

lie meaning intended by the writer, of 
ds, vague and uncertain.- Tims at every 

in by the investigator, he is surprised by 
ill of villainy tha t m arks the path of 

lity from first to last. As to the person- 
Jesus, Gamaliel,- the Jewish philosopher, 

message, as published'in M ind and M attkit 
Tril 2, M. S. ,'M, says:
"There w erem ore than th irty  men holding po- 

[ sitions as priests, philosophers’and seers, named
First, then, I ain to explain the leading erro r of j Jesus. One of these was .JesuC-MuUath.iel. He 

the past, th e  rock upon which so many nations i had charge of the vestments of the high priests, 
have made shipwreck, and that still th reatens to j But none of these named Jesus were crucified, 
destroy all succeeding nations who follow in the 
same ro u te ; and second, the duty o f the hour per
taining to the most vital questions ever presented 
to the leading minds of a progressive age.

First, the  dom inant sin of tho past is the crying 
evil of to day. W ith all the struggle of the  ages 
to free m ankind from the ineubuB tha t is crushing 
it, the  tap-root of the  monster Upas has not been 
extirpated—its young shoot crops out" vigorous and

I never saw anything operate so rapidly or so i strong, to poison the atmosphere of every nation 
effectually as that did. I owe my health  to-day; 1 and clime, I t  is to-day the “ sum-total of all vil* 
and for alLI know, my life also—to the remedy lainies,” the heinousness of which springs from
known as W arner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure 
That was the starling  point with me, and  qiy pre-

the fountain of hum an ambition,
I f  there  is any one subject of enquiry param ount

judioes faded very rapidly after that, I can assure 1 to all otlters, and so acknowledged by th e  lives

fair earth converted into by these loving, piotm• 
CliristimiH during the long reign of te rro r of tho 

ine library, and from which our Bible is dark ages? Ts the demoniac spirit behind-the 
¿ion, the convertible sign is omitted,-! throne of tho Christian’s Jehovah any m oré.be

nign or just to-day? Nay; not one w hit. The 
only reason of the present clemency of the church 
lies’ in the fact that she lias fought her way into 
power and is able to dictate such terms, to the 
outside world, as best serves her worldly, not her 
spiritual, interests. But, as ut the dosing scenes 
of tin* Jewish 'dynasty, the present rule of the 
Christian Theocracy is approaching its e n d ; g a d ; 
while its members, upon the m undane side of life, 
are iguorant of the  fact, th e ir spirit friends are no 
longer blind to the growing power of the spirit of 
reform, and are making a desperate effort, to 
defeat us, or at. least lo perpetuate the ir power as 
long as possible. To accomplish this, every device 
that promises to further their ends will be, 
adopted, no m atter how unjust or cruel it may be. 
iSorne of these methods we have already learned 
to our cost.

They are trying to get control of as many medi
ums, and turn their God-given powers against us, 
as possible; they are intim idating many more by 
the withering frowns of Mother Grundy; they are 
attending our seances to destroy conditions aud 
institute bogus expo-.es; they are trying the flank
ing movement bv,the absorption of Spiritualism 
by the ch u rch ; the  are practicing the pious fraud 
game upon all credulous mediums, like the la
mented Jenn ie  L eys; they are hoodwinking many

Three or four of them met death at the hands of 
the Sadducees.”

Josephus says there was a th ief by the name of 
Jesus executed for bis crime. Take these facts in 
connection with the names of some of the deities 
in mythology, and what more natural than that 
Jesus should he selected as being more likely 
than any other to mislead the minds of the peo
ple? Gamali?l further says: “ At tha t time Je 
rusalem was approaching its dying days. The 
thousands in spirit life saw thiB, and ttie millions 
of the spirit enemies of the Jew s saw it also, and 
the struggle between these opposing spirit forces 
was fearfully awful at that tim e. There never was 
a time in Jewish history when mediums were so
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b y  the Pharisaical selfishness o f  Christian Spirit
ualism; they are playing the “ D iakka” game 
wherever and w henever they can influence a 
Writer or speaker to adulterate the most im port
an t truths with unmeaning trash ; they are de
stroying the usefulness of many a medium by ap
pealing to. his or her selfishness, inducing the  
practice of exposing Spiritualism for filthy lucre ; 
and .they  are destroying the usefulness of many 
more through the evil machination of obsession. ■
Is it to be w ondered’at that-so  manv phases of ! . ... ..
Spiritualism seem ridiculous to the world at U1> is also writing to you.

before him. Soon we heard the sound of writing I day and Sunday, June 11th and 12tb ; to bd ad- 
upon the slates. Mr. Crindle’s hand was then j dressed by Prof. Gunning, of Boston, Mass., A. B, 
controlled by his chief spirit guide, a Mr. G ordon ,' French, of Clyde, Ohio, and other em inent speak- 
who wrote as follow s: era. Mrs. Mead and Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, of

“ There is a lady spirit, here, who is writing to Michigan, are also expected to be present.

il wiU t a : , « « ~  > " » ■ ■ *  < * *
“ Gordon.” leaves ousc ity  this week fo ra  visit to New \o r k

A short time alter, lie w ro te : Boston, where she will devote herself to
• giving seances for materializations and other

large ? • “ G ordon," physical manifestations, public and p riva te ., She
These are  serious obstacles which are tp be m et i “ Lily 's the pet name by which our daughter, may be addressed, for the present, at 205 East 

and .overcome as best they may, and the sooner 1 Eliza B. Roberts, was called, when in earth-life, , T hirty-sixth street, New York, from whence she 
we take them  resolutely in la n d  the better wifi it. j  aiuj t)1(. n a m e  she now bears as a spirit. 1 expects to visit Boston in about two weeks.

In Memoriam.

be for the  cause of truth. We know we are in the 
right and tha t the truth  is on our side of the ques 
tion, and against that, no power can always pre
vail ; and according to the logic of reason, as pre
sented by Mrs. C., notwithstanding the evils of 
the past, its noble efforts have laid the founda
tions of our success. Every age lias produced its 
m artyrs who wrought better than they knew, and 
who became m artyrs because neither reason nor 
consciousness within them  would adm it of the ir 
bowing like cringing slaves to the  popular evils of 
their tim e ; because they stood up bravely in  de- 
fehce pf the rights of man and went to their death, 
often in the  worst form of torture tha t men and 
devils,could invent. T heir wrongs, have stirred  
the  minds of the  people to demand a better state 
a t  things.

Those noble reformers of the past are in our 
¿lidst to-day, and, according to my friend, “ For 
the records an'd efforts produced by earlier writers 
apd th inkers are we grateful, although they pos
sess both of error and tru th , they are the' step
ping-stones to higher achievements and attain
ment«. I t  is by their labor that it has been possi
ble for us to take a step in advance,” and if we 
prove faithful to our trust, the generations that, 
are  to come after ns will rise still higher in the 
scale of being. “ To thee, oh! Brahm a,” and 
every worker who has sent a noble example to 
our day, “do we render our thanks for every legi
tim ate them e that can quicken us to higher etrorts 
apd nobler works.”
' Herein lies the duly of the hour, to emulate the 
example of every good and true reformer of the 
past, and to join hands with those of the present 
in the  performance of all honorable mea ns of pro
mulgating the cause of trull) and the best interest’ 
((fall mankind.

If in siipineness, day by day,
Wo l>my »ml Hhont, sinji — .

For purer life; who'll clear llut way'!
Wno silence hell's alufnis?

Who-lieoveu survey und eounUhe stars, 
Andmeasiire heights Huhliino?.

Who compass earth with Iron-bars?
'' Who build the loltv rhyme?

Not rightly ho who Mils the mind 
With HuperslitloiiH fears,

Nor ho who tortures all mankind 
With sorrow, pain amt learn,

There's nobler work awaiting all 
Aspiring to bo mon,

Wlio law expound, or till the.mil,
Wield hammer, «word, or pen.

ftt. Albans, Vermont.

A  m o m e n t  o r  tw o  a fte r  M r. G o r d o n  w r o t e  a s  , q n a n d  a f te r  J u n e  9, a n d  u n t i l  fu r th e r  n o t ic e ,  
f e l lo w s :  i  M r. J a m e s  A . B l i s s  w i l l  s p e n d  T h u r s d a y ,  F r id a y

‘“ S ta r  E y e  ’ s a y s  th a t  s h e  h its a  p ic t u r e  o f  o n e  liruj y a tu r d a v  o f  e a c h  w e e k  in  N e w  Y o r k  c i tv ,  a n d  
o f  v o u r  d a u g h te r s ,  a n d  y o u r  d a u g h te r  d o e s  n o t  . . .  . . . v  t  •
k n o w  it . Tt i s  a  ca rd  p ic tu r e . S h e  h a s  o n  a  w h i t e  "  g i v e  .m a g n e t ic  t r e a tm e n ts  a t  N o . 01 I r v in g  
c a p ,  G o r d o n . "  P la c e ,  u n d e r  th e  c o n tr o l o f  h i s  I n d ia n  g u id e s , R ed

“ S ta r  E y e ” is  o n e  o f  M i-s. C r in d le ’s  b a n d  o f  C lo u d  a n d  B la c k fo o f ,  T e r m s  for t r e a tm e n ts ,  
s p ir i ts  who" d o e s  so  m u c h  to  a d d  to  t h e  in t e r e s t  o f  j *'’>.00. A ll  l e t t e r s  t o  h im  s h o u ld  h e  s e n t  to  h i s  
h e r  m e d iu m ’s  s e a n c e s , a t  o n e  o f  w h i c h  s h e  h a d  j u s u a l iu ld r e a <  N o . T ill S n n so m  s t r e e t ,  P h i.li.u lel-  
s o m e  w e e k  o r  te n  d a y s  p r e v io u s ly ,  t o ld  u s  to  a sk  p h ia ,  P a .
o u r  e l d e s t  d a u g h te r  w h e t h e r  s h e  h a d  n o t  m is s e d  T im  Co m m u n ic a t io n s  pro m  A n c ie n t  .Sp ir it s  
o n e  o f  h e r  p h o to g r a p h ic  p ic tu r e s .  M r s , C r in d le  t h r o u g h -t h e  m k d iu m sh .M' ok Aufrkd J a m e s .— A 
a n d  o u r s e l f  u r g e d  “ S ta r  E y e ” to  b r in g  u s  t h e  p h o -  d e s ir e  h a v in g  b e e n  e x p r e s s e d  b y  s e v e r a l  o f  o u r  
to g r a p h , i f  p o s s ib le ,  a n d  d r o p  i t  u p o n  t h e  ta b le , c o r r e s p o n d e n t s  to h a v e  th e  c o m m u n ic a t io n s  p u r 
t e l l in g  h e r  t h a t  w e  w o u ld  n o t  d e p r iv e  h e r  o f  it , j p o r t in g  to  c o m e  fro m  a n c ie n t  s p ir i t s ,  b e a r in g  
T o  t h i s  w e  r e c e iv e d  t h e  r e p ly , t h r o u g h  t h e  m u- i u p o n  t h e  s u b je c t  o f  th e  o r ig in  a n d  tr u th  o f  t h e  

M in in ’« h a n d s : ¡ C h r i s t ia n  r e l ig i o n — a s  p u b l is h e d  fr o m  t im e  to
“ %e c a n n o t  n ow .; a fte r  a w h i l e .” , j  tim e , in  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r — in  a  c o n s e c u t iv e  s h a p e
T h is  w a s  s ig n e d  b y  a n  e x c e l le n t  r e p r e s e n ta t io n  I for  c o n v e n ie n t  r e fe r e n c e , w e  w o u ld  s t a te  t h a t  i t  

o f  a c a l la  l i l y ,  ( l ie  c h o s e n  e m b le m , o f  o u r  s p ir i t  j  h a s  b e e n  o u r  f ix e d  in te n t io n  to  c o l le c t  t h e s e  c o m -  
d a u g h te r . W h e n  w e  h e a r d  t h e  w r it in g  o n  t h e  j m u n ic a t io n s  a n d  a r r a n g e  t h e m  in  b o o k  fo rm ,  
s la t e s  M r . C r in d le  w a s  so  d e l ig h t e d ,t h u t  h o  c u lle d  t o g e t h e r  w it h  o tir  o w n  .c o m m e n ts  t h e r e o n ,  a n d .

s u c h  c o n f ir m a t iv e  o r  c o r r o b o r a te  in fo r m a t io n ,  
a s w e  m a y  o b ta in  in  th e  c o u r s e  o f  o u r  r e s e a r c h e s  
in  t h e  s a m e  d ir e c t io n . T h is  w il l  p r o b a b ly  m a k e  
a v o lu m e  o f  s o m e  -100 to  451') p a g e s , a n d  w i l l  t h e r e 
fo r e  b e  a n  u n d e r ta k in g , in v o lv in g  m u c h  la b o r  u n d  
c o n s id e r a b le  r is k , a n d  i t  w o u ld  e n c o u r a g e  u s  in  
t h e  w o r k , i f  t h o s e  o f  o u r  f r ie n d s  w h o  .h a v e  a n y  
d e s ir e  to  p o s s e s s  t h e  w ork  w h e n  c o m p le te d , w o u ld  
n o t ify  u s  o f  s u c h  d e s ir e — th a t  w o .m a y  j u d g e  a b o u t  
h o w  fa r  w e  m a y  e x p e c t  to  b e  s u s ta in e d  in  o u r

his mother, who was in another room, to come 
and see the success of his experim ent. When 
Mrs. Crindle came into the room we told h er that, 
we were waiting for “ .Star. E ye” to bring, pur 
daughter’s photograph, which she claimed to 
have, and which Mr. Gordon und “ L ily ” had 
promised she would try and bring. Mi's. Crindle 
suggested tha t perhaps “ Star E ye” could place it 
between the «lutes, near which Mrs. Crindle had 
not gone. After conversing a few moments and 

: hearing no further writing, Mr. Crindle wont to etl'orts to arrive at the truth in regard to a subject 
| the  slate, and in inyconstant view, brought them of so much importance to Immunity.
| to me in the same.position to each o ther as they 
i were, in w hen he placed them on the sofa. On 
j o|H)ning them  we found the underside of the 
j outer slate entirely written over, and diet ween the 
! slates the photograph picture of our daughter Su- 
! sun. The latter was a photograph taken of her 

when dressed in the Revolutionary costume of our 
female ancestors of a hundred years ago. Those

A 'W e  'thought it 'would lie very strange if the 
A'.-J’. Journal did not find some excuse for renew
ing its efforts to create prejudice against, Mrs. E l
sie Crindle, regarding her seances daring her re 
cent successful visit to Chicago. I t  has come at 
last in a tissue of falsehoods from an anonymous 
liar, regarding one of the seances given by her in 
tha t city. One whole column of that slanderous

A NEW AND MOST REMARKABLE MEDIUM IN 
THE FIELD.

■ For tlm- past three..or. four yours, Mrs. Elsie 
Crindle, of Ban Francisco, lias been creating wide
spread interest, in the Spiritual movement, by the 
wonderful spiritual manifestations that have taken 
place in her presence. The power of the spirit 
hand tha t have adopted her its their medium, 
spurns to have no limitation, each succeeding 
seance resulting in some new and d ille ren tm an i
festation o fth e ir  power to demonstrate the truth» 
that it is theirm ission  to teach. The one unusual 
feature of Mrs. Crindle’s medinuiship is, th a t llie 

■■manifestations arc produced in a full and strong 
light. Those, who .have never witnessed those 
m anifestations'of spirit poweiy cannot possibly 
imagine the occurrence, of this fact; and even 
those who witness it are overcome with astonish
ment. T hat Mrs. Crindle is a natural medium for 
spirit control seems very evident, from the fact 
th a t her son Henry, now just coming to hihii’h 
estate, lias been developed in a comparatively 
short time to he one of the most rem arkably |

communications and that photograph were placed j ^),<,(,( ¡H devoted to laying before its handful of 
between those slates in .the broad sunlight ot day, f nuulors a scurrilous and 'self-evident ly. false, repro-
the sun shining directly into th e  room through 
the open windows. The communications, both of 
which were written in legible female hands, were 
as follows:

“ F rank J ohnson:—My Dear H usband:—I at
tended Mr. Roberts, on liis way.to a medium's r , . , . . . .  ,,,, ■ . , ..
house this morning, and find 1 cun write on the ll'[ people wholly without excuse, llie  act. ol

I hope he (the medium) will go to Chicago ,v....... ..... ..  '* “ ...... ........... I“" ‘ ’....

sentation of what the nam elessw riter protends 
took place ut the seance in question. Tliat lie 
should have been ashamed to write over his own 
name is something in favor of this poor creature ; 
but tills renders the publication of it by the Jour-

slat os,
soon, for 1 will bo able to communicate more fully 
than I have ever yet done through any o ther me 
dimu, 1 am very happy, dear Frank, for I am

the mailer is, that this correspondent of the ./olir
ne/, whose falsehoods are made its own bv reason 
of his anonymous authorship, went to that circle

surrounded onlv l»V congenial spirits, and’ am done ! 11,111 bohny.nl so much like a blackguard 
with pain and’ sickness; and 1 know- that in a ! that he. was compelled to leave the seance, lie  
little while more, you will come to. me. Juno lor j luis been a good while gelling his muddled and

fuddled wits together siiJliriently to hiccough' and 
.belch' -forth his 'overloaded spleen. It is perfectly 
harmless, and we would; not notice tin1 disgusting 
tiling, if it were not to show two thing«; first, the

.luna, we cmild not be certain which.—En.) is 
witli me Im milli hund. llaiid in haiul we travel 
tOL'ether, idr W'c art' inaile akin by thè love we 
bore you. Your wile, Lisa  Johnson.

Immediato!)' under tlieabovc was thè following 
eoiiunimieationTroni our sjiirit duugliter. Il v ili 
he seen she is "a chip ulVnf thè old block,” and is 
willi uh. W'ith all ber geminili«, ardimi, and perse-

depths to which Ihn conductors of the Journal will 
descend io their ellbrts do htjuru an honest and 
mosMiscful medimil'; and second, thievery'proper

vering miiurc, in the w ork  we have in hand, j dread these miscreants have of the sentinel that
With such encouragement and assurance as this ! keeps watch and ward of tlicii; doings beneath the

gifted mediums we have ever m et with, or .whose i «I»*'*1 brings to ns ol’the correct, shadow of Uhl Independence Hall.
mediiimistie capabilities we lui ve ever tested 'P]u, | ness of our eourse, why should we for a moment -Mew Books,—The long agony is over and we 
facts which we are about to relate, will suffice to j doubt ol the, ultimate und complete triumph ut ■ imvii before us llie work ol the surgeons and
show that we do not over-state or over-value his truth amt r i g h t . s h e  wrote: j physicians, who have been doctoring the diseased

Huai: 1‘aca : -T iic  lady wanted _ to write, s o l  j biuly o ft lit i old book calledtlnvN ew Testam ei.it,
stood buck to give tier a chance. Jl you puliusli j Wl, bound to believe after the muiiipu- 
this m the paper, Mr. J, ot t hieago will see it. ■ 1
Hear papa, go right along fearlessly and do your 
iInly. You need not care Ibr your persecutors

rem arkable traits us a medium. Mr. Crindle is a 
young man of much promise—his honest face and 
modest bearing attesting his worth and prospect; 
ive useful new. But to the lads we set out to re
late. By the request of our spirit daughter, made | lor tin* angel world supports you, Y our enemies 

. . .  , . . . . .  . .. , .  ’hale von tor vmir truthfulness, and tear von Jor
•while present in materialized torn, at one of Mrs. ; y, m, th .-v  have sunk in their own filth
Crindle’« seances, we procured a sitting with Mr. | :m,j ,„jn .( ;m,| will only be remembered- for their 
Crindle, her son, with the following re su lt:

On our way to keep an appointment with the 
.medium, we were m ade conscious of the presence 
with uh of some spirit that was strange to us, hut 
nonld not conjecture wind was the import of tlni' 
visitation. On reaching the residence of the  me*
Minin—1128 Vine street,’this city—-lie and ourself 
at. once proceeded to comply witli our daughter’« '
.request. He produced two slates, every surface of
which we examined, to sec that there was im 
w ilin g  upon them, l ie  then said : “  1 propose to 
try  an experiment this morning. Id o  not know 
whether it will succeed or not.” With the slates 
/dose before my eves, he then placed a small piece 
of pencil on one of the slates, and laid the other 
slate upon it, the space between the slates being 
only the distance made by the two inner sides of 
the slate,fram es, less perhaps than an eighth of 
an inch. W ithout changing the position of tlm 
slates, to the  inner shies of which he had no pus- 

sible access, lie carried the slates, in my open

huions of the wise doctors, lopping oil' an ex
crescence here, plastering over an ugly scar there 
cauterising a sore that wouldn't heal .in another 
place; has come oiit sound and rejuvenated and 
good l'or a run of some generations more, of less 

villainy* Von will anturi the banner of T ruth in ! holy hooks, We have neither time nor inclination 
trium ph, and the angels .will rejoice for vour mic- | compare the old and diseased body with its 
ces>. Hea/ papa, gmw not weary in well-doing, j j.j.buIjiliUltorl, soit' or to look into the merits of the. 

oui  ̂ an . it* _  ,ii.n.^ I ur al j | |(, ,,inniges t liât have been made
EDITORIAL BRIEFS. ! mi its constitution being perfectly satisfied tenie-■

Hi:. W. I,. J a c k ,  of Haverhill, Mass.,'extends a ! “ ‘I’* ^ u‘ w,,,k " l ,l)n hearsay and.content,w ith the
hcarlv welcome to all friends of M in i, and M.u - ! new us far as we are I'oiieeriie.l. in place of the old.
■na: visiting Lake. I'leasnnt Cani;. Meeting, next i H «'">’■ i" place, however, to quote just one
August, a.t his rouage, “ Ivy Hell." ! i * W .  >>"’ one .If Revelations,and of the
• ,, . . . .  . ! hook: which rends as follows: “  I testify untoI iik .New llaiepshiri'.state >pinvual Association 1
■ will hold its lir-l mee l ing  in F e r r e n ’s 1 lull, M a n - ! 
.ehester,  on Sa turday  and  S u n d a y , - J u n e  1 Hli and i
12th, i-reiarv is Anna M. Tw’is«, M. H.

every man that lieareth llie words o f the proph
ecy* of this hook, if any man shall add unto them, 

I God shall add unto him the pliiguesw hich are 
■ written in this book ; and if  any m a n  shall take

Hu. \ \ . I,...I\< k, oi Haverhill, Mass., spirit ual j .jW!ly from the words of the book of this prophesy,
medium and magnetic healer, will lie at No. If 
Birch street, Jtiddefonl, Maine, from the 2nd to 
the 1'itli of June unly-t most positively, ¡is other en
gagements prevent his slay over that lime.

Mils, ( ’cindi.i: and her soil Mr. H enry Crindle,
will hold a s e a n c e  a t  Hr. Rhoads’ Hall, N. E, Cor. 1 „om >|i( Philadelphia, at the low price of fifteen 

view, and with my whole attention fixed upon i L'l-'hth and Buttonwood streets, tor spirit torm . ,.(.M|S. ^
them, a distance of twelve feet from the table at ! materializations, (lower ami other lest tuanifes- 
whieh we were about to sit. Then he placed tutions on Saturday evening next, Ju n e  -Itli at 8 
them in an almost erect position, on a sofa seat, ! o’clock sharp. A d m i t t a n c e  for gentlemen id.1)0, 
their tops resting against the hack of the sofa, j  lad ies ->0 cents.

. The slates remained without being a moment out j Setnrri’AJ. and L ibkrai. Gai iikiunos.—The 8pir- 
of our sight. Mr. Crindle then returned to the | ¡tuulists and Liheralists of Norwalk and Milan, 
table, where be «at with pencil in hand and pa|>cr ! Ohio, will hold a meeting at Norwalk, on S'atur-

God shall lake away his part from the tree of life 
and out of the holy city* which are written in this 
book . The copy before us is a handsomely printed 
pocket edition, published by J. B. Lippincott A 
Co., and is for sale by Janies A. Bliss, 7IÜ Sun-

Sarali Ann Engle, Leuvenworth, Kunsus, writes 
witli renewal: “ Please be particular to not Ic tu s 
lose a hack number, for we value it und the lo/ee 
o f A nyth , more than any wo have ever taken. *
-• * ' We shall feel lost without it. As soon as 
we get. uermane.ntly situated, we in tend /lo try  to 
enlist tne mind» here to send for M ind and 
Maiter."

Passed to spirit life, May 15th, 1881, at Nowport, 
Ky., Mollie W. Donnhower, daughter of Louis R. 
and Mary Donahower. *

This dear spirit while in the mortal form, 
blessed many through her mediumship, as long 
as her health permitted. She passed on, fully 
grounded in h er .Spiritualistic belief, and it proved 
her fight in the  hour of dissolution. She had no 
doubts or fears; was well assured th a t indeed 
there  is a land of pure delight and usefulness be
yond the river, where she will m eet her loved 
tVieiuls gone before. This young lady made all 
the  arrangements for her burial; did not desire 
a long prayer, or to be extolled for any virtues she 
m ight' possess. Good and true, our beloved m e
dium  has entered upon her higher m ission; not 
as a stranger, but as one who has already held 
sweet converse with the beautiful immortals. 
H er parents, brother and 'sis te rs  will miss her 
mortal presence, but their tears will be wiped 
aw ay ; for dear Mollie will oft-times visit them , 
and in their recognition of their child and sister, 
will exclaim:

Dearest Motile Heaven seems brighter.
Since tv starry crown you wear;

Ami the golden gates seem wider,
Since yoiir loved form entered there.

Oft be with us precious daughter,
I/Ot thy spirit hover near;

Rreath sweet- words of consolation 
To onr hearts that now are sere.

The services were conducted quietly and peace
fully. The floral tributes were a  beautiful cross 
a n d  anchor, all well befitting the memory of our 
beloved sister medium. A n n ie  G. R a h ,.

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 22.

Alfred James
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control', on subjects chosen by the uudience or an
swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the  option of the society, a t any point 
witliin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
full particulars and term s address,

■ A. J ames,
« . No. 1119 W atkins St., Philailft., Phu

KIND WORDS.
Win, Wiekwure, Gass City, Mich., writes w ith 

renew al: “ Consider mo a file subscriber, we like 
your paper; can’t do without it,"

J. Overton, Arkadelphia, Arkansas, w rites: " I  
am bound to have M ind and M atter if I go 
hungry, therofoi’e please find enclosed $2.00 for 
renewal,”

■Goo..- M. Scott, Wostborongh, Mass,, w rite s : “ l 
am  in full sympathy with your paper and its 
work, and'Will'do. all 1 can to advance the greatest 
work on earth .’’

John A. .Tost, Ogden, Utah, writes with remit
tance: “ I like your determ ined s tandaga in stthe  
ppposors of the grand cause wo havo espoused. 
Outsido and inside enemies m ust be met. 1 think 
sometimes you are too sevoro, but when I con
sider the villainy of our enemies, and  the outra
geous persecution and  scheming treachery "used 
to decoy the sensitive mediums, and destroy o r 1 
hinder the progross o f Spiritualism in shedding 
light on the dark superstitions of the  past, and 
placing-the truth upperm ost; I  havo concluded 
that no eJlbrl can he too vigorous and no de
nouncement. too sfivere on the outside enemies 
who would entirely annihilate the  work, or oven 
on inside pvolessors who would entangle it in the 
coils of priest hood, or make it subservient to the 
cause of a mythical Jesus or the  pretended fol
lowers of the same, or the teachings of that holy 
myth in the garb of Christianity. Go on Bro. 
Roberts, you are the right man in the  right place'. 
You have a very arduous duty to perform, and 
should you strike rather hard sometimes or in 
llie wrong place once in a while, we can allord to 
make an allowance as yon seem to stand so much 
tilomy while some of your follow otlicers, holding 
the same rank in the grand army of progress,, 
seem to be straddling the fence with the excla- 
mation of oil her " Good Lord or Good Devil ’’ at. 
their tongues end, 'W ishing you every success in 
vour good work, etc."

l‘llli,AI>KU‘HIA SPIRITUAL MEHTWQ8.

A ROM nVHKMUK ANI» d lltd l.K  wlttl bo boli! ovory 
Smxtiiy nltornoim ni II «’«look, ut Ilio Tliomiwou HI. (Hmrob, 
bolow Front-, l’ubllo covillully Inviteli. Oirolo ni 8 n'olook 
by Min, l’owcll,

HUODKN’ IIAI,I..—.Spiritimi HcnibiuurterH, IMV.; N. 
Righili Slrent, A i-oligloiis splriliiiil nimillng nini viralo ni 
Li)p, in,, nini olralii ni VA p, ni.

PII I LA HELP HI A HEDIUm

Ylrs, M ary  A. N iio n cn iu it, ,K. I»., Clulrvnymit mul 
Miigiivlln Hviilvr. (.'omniltutlnn freu, -107 North Fourth Ht. 
OltUm hours from 10 A, M. to 111*. M,

Mrs. II , I». Clliipinaii. Medium tor the nick In Iwdy 
nml mind. No. HiOrt Mt, Vornon Street.

)IKN. I.OO.tllN, Trunno Tost and Healing Medium, 
DlAgiiopH of dimnvMv or ImidneM rending from look oflmlr 
by mull, SI emits oneli, Mmlicntml Vnpor Baths mid Elcalro- 
Miignoilo truninicnt given, 11112 Mt, Vernon Hi., Rlilln,; Pa.

I»r. l l e n r y  O. C o rd o n , Materializing and Slide Wri
ting Medium, 001 North Thirteenth street, Philadetphlii, 
Siileet semiees every Monday mid Friday evenings at 8 
o'eloek. Private sillingH dally for Hint« Writing tests mid 
mminiiinleutlnns. ' ,

Mrs. ’I’l l llo  It. Heeelier, Trmiee Test Medium, No. 
LMI7 Madison Sipmro, .Sittings dally; Cimuniiiilontloii* 
given both In Cleriiitin mid English.

M rs. K. ft. IN iw ell, Business mid Test Medium, Hit- 
tings dally from tt a, ui. to tt p, m., at No. 221 North Tenth 
Street.

Mrs. I lo h lo e k ,  German Trmiee ami Test Medium. 
Clreles every Wednesday and Hominy evenings. Hitting* 
daily, 1811 North Front Street.

.Hr, mill .Urn. T. J . Am brosia, HUte Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance mid Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Clrelo every Sunday, Wednesday, mid Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday At 2,¡¡tip, m. ' Consultatlmui dally from 
8 a, m. to 0 p, ui.

Dr, Roxtlana T. Rox, Healing; and Test Medium, 
K) 1 ork Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursday«, 

Diseuses of women u speeinilty. Consultation free. Conili).
.Deve

4k) ys, Tuesdays 
Illy. Consult*

tation hy letter, enclose throe3-ctstmuji«..Developing olrcle 
Tuesday uvenlng*.

M rs. A, K. h e lfn aw , Clairvoyant examination, and 
msgnetle treatment, Ottlce hours from 9 a.m. to TJ m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m, No. 801 North Broad at.. Philo.

Alfred Jam es, Trmioe. clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Tvsteireles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Hillings daily, 
No, llltt Watkins street.

Mrs. K atie  Jit. Kobluaon, the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Inveetlgatora, at 2121 
Brandywine street.

Mrs, Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally front 9 A, M, to 5 P. M., at No. 821 Sue- 
worth Htreet,

M rs. K. J .  W iley , Magnetic Healer. 1128 Vine «treet. 
thirw by laying on of hands. Ollier hours, !> a. m. to 12 m,, 
und 2 to 5 p. ui. ,

m m a im
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garded as a true and faithful advocate of Spiritual
ism.. T hat act wan. nobly done on the part of 
Brothe'r Colby, and we know  the angel-world 
bless and honor him for his cordial and generous 

i  defence of Spiritualism, so desperately assailed in 
! the persons of Mr. and M rs. Fletcher, in th e  in- 
! terest of bigotry and error. In  an editorial en

titled “ Justice F irst—Individuals Afterwards,” 
i the Petitoer very justly says:
i “ I t  is Sad to see here a  m an, or there a woman 
' who is doing or has done good work for Spiritual- 
I ism, unsparingly vilified and overshadowed (either 
I in the columns of Spiritual newspapers or in the 
; more limited domain of social conversation), with 
| clouds of the  most opprobrious language, conveying 
i dark suspicion or open calumnies, and to feel tha t 
i in nine cases out of ten this wanton assault upon 
; the character or peace of m ind of the victim is not

th e ir  cheerful chirp to the chorus of the theologi
cal, legal anathema rnaranulM  as it resonantly 
rolls out in the great dailies against our cause—we 
shall ever, while we have a voice, be heard pro
claiming our friendly and devoted adherence to 
Spiritualism, and our steadfast determination to 
secure, as far as we may, just and honest treat
m ent for its media every where ! ”

Words worthily, truly, bravely and justly spo
ken. Side by side with our veteran contemporary 
of Boston, ever recognizing its right to lead the 
Spiritual host to victory, we rejoice to take our 
stand in the very vanguard of- the army of pro
gress and reform. Never doubling, never falter
ing, we have ever promptly moved forward to |

I t  would have been better for Col. Bundy' had 
he, before he sailed on tha t uncertain voyage, not 
forfeited every claim to the sympathy of true and 
right-minded Sriritualists by his most relentless 
and cruel effort to injure Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, 
and by devoting the last issue of his paper before 
starting, so largely to the anonymous slanders of 

i correspondents, extracts from Bundyite English 
journals, and editorial vituperation and m isrepre
sentation without stint. It is better that Col. 
Bundy should never return , and that the Journal 
should cease to exist than that tnis unpardmiably 
vicious course should be continued.

founded in any enduring principle of justice, b u t , pittsburgr Landing, pressing forward to the support ! 
in the bitter and  baleful soil of personal and pro-1 , r , . .. „ 5f„ l.,,,.,,,, „„.¡i I

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in alt purls 
of the country, to realize a handsome profit without invest
ing their cash cap ita l.-

Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
this paper. tinmen and addresses should always be given, 
which will be ■ considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, #3.0« and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters.

In ilriiH ionit to Those W ho D esire Answers 
(«H ealed L etters.

In writing tc the departed, the spirit should Ire always 
addressed by full numc and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the resjwc.se/ Seal your letters properly, 
but noi stitch them, as it defaces the writing mailer. The 
letters, to secure attention, must l>e written in the English 
language.

W O llice R egulations mid Requirements,'Aft
One Seance oS un hour, with one person in his presence, ?5.00 
One “ XA  hour. ................................  “ 3.00

INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.

If you will send DR. A. II. DOBSON One Dollar and lock 
■of hair, lie. will-answer you twenty questions or less by 
independent stale writing, on 16vc, courtship, marriage, 
disease, or business of any kind or nature.' Make your 
questions pi'.iiii, and lie will guarantee the'answers to tic 
reliable. He lias answered hundreds of lei (era and given 
the very best satisfaction, Reference, Editor Mind and 
Mailer. Address DU. A. B. DOBSON, Maqiiokela, Iowa,

THE

personal anti pr
fessional jealousy. * * *

“ We are impelled to these rem arks in the pres
ent inBtancedjy a perusal of the  unmerited abuse 
which has just been visited upon individuals, 
themselves laborers in th e  Spiritual vineyard— 
whose alleged, but far fro m  proven, shortcomings 
have been trumpeted forth, w ithout reserve or 
question, in the  columns of a paper published in 
Chicago, and claiming to be a  .Spiritual journal. 
W e allude to Mr, and Mrs. J .  W . Fletcher. These 
mediums, originally from America, made their, 
home in London, built up, by th e ir  influence and 

; labor, a thriving Spiritual society at Steinwav 
H all; faced w hatever public opposition to the 

j Spiritual cause could do against them, and came 
i oil'conquerors. Then ensued what, in so many 
i  cases, is the lamentable result, v iz . :  the advent of j 
' personal jealousy concerning them , among some j 
|  of those with whom their lo t was cast; and the j 

memory of all the good they  accomplished a t the 
English metropolis was a t once put in abeyance, | 
in  some m inds, and made secondary to the desire j 
for their injury as individuals. This jealousy I 
will, we believe, in time be proved to have been 
the spring in which originated the action of cer
tain parties in England and America, w hich  ac
tion lias ultimately borne such grievous fruit for 
these persecuted mediums. * v *

“ The British nation will be ashamed of this 
gross act of injustice in coming time. But what 
shall we say of those in America, who, for reasons 
best known to themselves, sink all idea of justice 
in this ease, aud take individual and bitterly de
nunciatory ground by the side of the English 
bigots who have condemned a  spiritual medium 
unheard, on the word of one single person, and 
that person now under a grave indictm ent? We 
mean those professed. Spiritualists w h o —as lias 
the paper.in Chicago to which we have referred— 
seek to conduct the m atter into tlpo channel o f a 
personal quarrel, and unsparing ly  denounce Mr.-' 
and M rs/ Fletcher individually and collectively, 
w ithout stopping to reflect th a t  it  is much easier 
to make a charge against any one than it is to 
prove it. • The journal of which we-speak has by 
anonymous correspondents, (a most cowardly sys-

W e heartily wish that the departure of Col. 
m eet the enemies of Truth, iecling sure that, like | gcuirdi of restored health, had been sig-
Blucher at Waterloo, hastening forward to the n^ij^ed by some manifestation of a purpose to 
sound of Wellington's cannon, or like Buell at ci-ia.jjge Hie diHUHt-erouB course of the Journal, but

we are already made to know that Mrs. Bundy, if 
it is really she who now controls the policy'of 
that-paper, is not a whit more wise nor true to,the 
cause of Spiritualism than  was her husband. W e 
■would have -felt great relief if the editorial re
sponsibility had been left in the  hands of bearded 
men and not a woman, but our line of duty in 
dealing with its perverseness, will not diverge a 
hair’s breadth, because a woman sees fit to place 
herself in the way of our defence of tru th . ( V*l. 
Bundy, in his farewell appeal, speaks of his “asso
ciates” meaning we presum e, Messrs. Francis arid 
Stebbins, or Messrs. Stcbbins and Francis, aw the

of Grant, the Banner of Light, with its heavy artil
lery, would come up in time to save the fight and 
earn the laurels of victory and peace. God bless 
yon, Brother Colby! Forget every unkind word 
or ungenerous thought that our weary and worn 
tem per may have called forth, and remember 
only that yourself and the Banner o f Light has no 
truer friend than he who thus addresses you.
W hatever we have said or done that may have 
grieved you, was said and done in the belief that 
our duty required it, and th a t in the end we 
would lpe all the.stronger friends. In  this we may 
have e rred ; but if so, it was an error of judgement, \ ease may’ be, whose names are at the head of the 
rather than caused by an unworthy, thought.. paper as associate editors, but as he only mentions 
Let us be friendn;. and peace will speedily icign i Lundy, as his representative in the editor's 
in .Spiritualism, to the good and glory of h u - 1 gallantry' requires tha t we shall recognize

her as the apex of the  three-ooruered concern. The

“ BANNER OF LIGHT”  TO THE FRONT AND 
IN ITS PROPER PLACE.

T n d e r  the mistaken idea th a t a course of pa
tience and forbearance would finally exempt it 
from the  hostile attacks of the  llelig io-P hibm ph'm l 
Journal, th e  Banner of T/ajhl has, for m o re  than I tern of attack) and by editorials, besmirched Mr. 
two years, allowed the editor of the Journal to r and 'Mrs. Hotelier in the m ost unmeasured te rm s ; 
m isrepresent and calumniate its veteran editor.
Made bold by his im punity in (lie past, Col. John |
-C. Bundy seems to have bid adieu to all discretion 
or decency, and by a series qf provocations, the 
result of envious malice, has sought to blast the
fair fame of his overshadowing contemporary, by j )ieiirt8 to join work (in sym pathy at least) with
charging it w ith mercenary subserviency to crime j the  bigoted English authorities in the nefarious
and immorality. Thank the Spirit of Justice and I 8(-'rvice of suppressing spiritual mediums by law-,
Right, the Banner, a true and sincere advocate o f ! ¡V? n'!1 fw,rlj,'W,,K to tll6w‘, ‘“f f “  withr ^  b ’ ’ history for some years past- that the paper to

inanity.
“ THE WAY OF THE T rX n SGRESSOR IS HARD.”

In the  JtellgioPhilosophmd Journal o f May 28 
we have the following personal announcement o f ; 
its editor and. publisher ; j

“ By the advice of inv physicians I am about to j 
take i t  •three-months’ sea voyage. I  expect to sail j 
from New Bedford, on the 17lh inst., for the i 
Azores. ■ i

“ I t  is with great reluctance tha t I leave my \ 
family and business, ln ila  proper regard for the i 
best interests of all concerned, demands that I . 
give Immediate attention to the recuperation of j 
my over-worked body. —

“ Only very few who have had opportunities 
for personal observations, can know, or.indqcd 
eoneeive, how■ unceasingly 1 have wrought for 
what I believed the best interests of the public, 
ami no w  tired,'exhausted nature cries h a l t ! and

first performance-of this editorial trio, to which we 
take exceptions, is the publication in the editorial 
columns of last week’s issue, of the following ma
licious and disgraceful attack upon Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher. The paper which would publish suolv 
a beastly exhibition of envious malice, except to 
expose its infamy and denounce.its heartlessuess, 
is unfit to receive the countenance of any lover of 
decency or honesty, or we have no proper 
estimate of those common virtues. Under the 
head, “ The Fletchers,” the Journal say s:

“ Not one of the th ree Spiritual papers of Eng
land ■■ h as 'o n e -w o rd  .to say in defence of the 
Fletchers. The Spiritualist, published there, says: 

‘ This journal did all it could to discountenance 
■Fletcher and h is doings during the latter portion 
of his career in London. He came here in indi-

but in the main the assertions are all -.(unfounded 7) 
-the readers- of tlicni are left singularly In  the 

dark as to any proof, o ther than hearsay of the 
truth of what, is asserted.

“ While it is astonishing that people can lie found 
who, as the managers of a (claimed) journal 
devoted to Spiritualism, can yet find it in their

niuslheohoyeil  ̂ - j gent circumstances, and fo ra tiin e  made ah honest
.....  " U T  r , n  °"  i ‘i 1 i KP y living as a trance’ medium, who sometimes gave

Spiritualism, is no longer willing to allow the con
duct of Col. Bundy to pass in  silence, and replies 
to his slanders of week before last in the follow
ing scathing and crushing editorial. I t say s:

“ We pronounce the llcligio-Philosophical Jour
na l an unreliable sheet. I t  has traduced us for 
m o n th s ; it has slandered some of our ablest cor
respondents; i t  Inis, through one of its 'agents in 
Boston, endeavored—but signally failed—to. prove 
ns frauds; it has brought to its aid anonymous 
writers, especially “ one of the  most eloquent and 
popular Eastern lecturers” to belie us; it has 
other hornets in its in te re s t; its leading editor 
(tub rota) writes from live to. seven columns each 
week, he says without rem uneration, solely “ for 
the good of the «tuse,” when in reality it is to grat
ify liis inordinate vanity and vicious self-esteem,

“ That paper lias accused us several times of be
ing irt count.....................................................
order to 
mercenary.
raous falsehood. We have always counselled peaee 
in our ranks, and none have striven with more 
assiduity than ourselves to promote it. Still the

| which we refer should m ake the Fletcher case a 
j cover under which to attack the Banner of. Light 

ilsejt, and endeavor to injure its reputation a s l n r . <|0 il(j re,|neKU-;d, and as he would like to he
......... ............................. ' .....................................  And thus

otlice, may 1 not ask all thoHe in arrears to 
promptly rem it the am ount due, together with a 
subscription for a year in advance, and thus help 
to.sustain and cheer Mrs. Bundy in the arduous 

| task which she trustingly, courageously and lov- 
>■ ¡ugly assumes in order tha t I may rest ? Will not 
! those kind friends whose subscriptions arc about 
! expiring, renew at once, aud also send a new sub- 
j seriber?
I “ To tiie Journal's able corps of writers I. return 
I my most profound thanks, and publicly aeknowl- 
j  edge my deep obligations for their unwearied, un- 
j selfish assistance. J hope they will give to my 
• associates the same hearty and valuable assistance 
I J leave so long received,
i “  I sincerely believe that each individual reader 

above appealed to, will exert himself to the utmost
; as the limited power of this petty Chicago censor 
; can go, hv Hocking to.deceive the public as to our |
; position in the .premises. Taking for granted cer-.j 

tain reports regarding the Fletchers, which are > 
j not up to the present w riting substantiated to j 
|  our knowledge by any m o red irec t testimony than i 
S the scandal-mongers; “ they say,” the managers of j 
! the Chicago paper .deliberately inisiejiresent u sh y  | | (|f(m 
i calling in question- our motives in defending 1 ■ ”
i them, and gravely assigning such reasons for our 
| action as bust suits their convenience: which 

reasons so attributed to us we repel with righteous 
i indignation, as utterly false in every particular;
■i—and we go further’ to.'slate that the w riter or

done by under sim ilar circumstaiKm 
believing, I consign my family and the Journal to 
vour keeping in perfect confidence.

“ Fraternally yours,
“ J ohn  C. Bundy.

“ Parker House, Boston, Sunday May Hi,.1881.
“ Letters.to the otlice will be addressed us-here- 

and money orders and drafts continue to 
bo made payable to my order, J. O. J’>.

In that spirit of fair play tha t we have ever 
sought to make a rule of our life, we publish the 
above touching appeal of Col. Bundy. If  it does 
not call forth the earnest, and united efforts of his

at the Old Bailey, to be a rubber at Turkish bat hs. 
W hen suddenly th is couple look a large house at 
Gordon Square, furnished it expensively, and 
Mrs. Fletcher went, about blazing with diamonds 

j and in most costly laces, it was clear that all these 
] did not come from professional mediumship, and 

so far its the London Spiritualists in general were 
concerned (however different it might have been 
been with F letcher’s intim ate friends),-the cause 
of this rem arkable change of circumstances was 
not known. W e therefore ignored the public 
work of Air. Flecthor as much as possible, 
expecting a crash of some kind sooner or later, 
and once we printed letters exposing h im —a pro
fessed religious teacher—for publicly slandering 
an honest man. Nobody had any right to inquire 
into his private affairs, but the external conditions 
were such as to induce caution in recognizing his 

j doings, by those who had flic interests of the 
; movement at heart.’” /...
. The first point to which wc want to call the a t
ten tio n  of (lie Journal trio, is to the attempted de
ception of iIs readers in leading them to believe, 
tha t there are onlv three Spiritual papers in Eng
land, and that they have said nothing in behalf of 
Mr. and Mrs Fletcher. This is a wilful and positive 
falsehood. There are four professedly Spiritual 
journals in England. These are Light, the Loudon

. , , ............... .  . . . . . ...................... .  ...... „.„ .Spiritualist, the' -Medium and Pugbreak, and the
k n e n i e t t i r 't k e m s X *  'b u t '  ̂ m ^ b S t  j « « « v e  tll(;i>' only journalistic ; i . h 'M  of Progress. ()f these, the only one of any

a M eph istophe lian  j o rgan , th ey  will he  trinity o f a degree  of treach ery  | ch a rac te r o r - in fluence  is Light; w hich  d id  tr e a t
. . . . . . .  • . . ................. . .....  ..... - ........ .  unwary,-and ad- i th a t should placg them lower than tliev have, in ; Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher with commendable fair-

- e - - - ,a  Ul- calumny as an in fa -! vance the waning interests of the journal they I lhe  ,,iWt( as professed .Spiritualists. But f o r ! ness, and throughout their unjust and intolerably
C< The L o u t  of Light has persistent I v defended I these delinquent ami other patrons of the jo u rn a l,: mean treatment by the three last named journai- 
thc spiritual mediums whenever attacked, and , Col. Bundy would not have worn himself out,; lhtlc nothings, stood by Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher

usion with a Fliiladelphia publisher, in : them before (lie public witl 
induce its readers to believe we were in the. hope to m islead the unwary, and ad-

Jonrrnl deliberately misrepresents us; and again ; 
we asseverate that we have not, either by voice or j  

counselled with Mr. Roberts in Ills attacks I
demanded justice for them . While the world in 
general and the Chicago paper in particular have
seen tit, when treating of the mediums of our 
day, to reverse the maxim of common law, and 'to  
declare every one of said m ed ium s'gu ilty ,(o r

I body and soul, in ’slandering and persecuting de
fenceless (and unoffending mediums, and thus he 
compelled' to leave his wife to struggle wearily on 

\ in the same Insensate and. destructive course. %  
• ' )  ® i fraudulent) until proved innocent (or genuine)— j the  mime of justice and fair play we urge upon

ifiliur'nf I1,1“! 'i'e he of Chicago consider , vou not. to let Mrs. Biindv sink under the heavy-lsner oi that lie has a patent on the how a medium is to he >; , , . . .  , " , , ", . • ,
proved g enu ine; we have always believed the \ ljurdl!n ,llilt l m  dnV(!l1 h «r from Ins post
proper method to he, and have reduced i t to  prac- j  and home to encounter the perils and vicissitudes
lice, to consider every medium honest until (o f  a  voyage at sea, to seek tha t health which

pen.
upon that paper and its 'management.” [ I t  would 
have been better had they done, as Mr. Roberts 
did, w ithout counselling with them.—JOn.] 
make th is statem ent only because our v 
has been called in question. I f  the  publisher 
the  Western sheet had fulfilled his duty, he would 
have set his. readers right upon th is point long 
ago. But policy is his governing feature, and sen
sationalism for*gain his impelling motive. This j  proved gu iltv -um l proved so beyond a doubt, 
is  self-evident. “ We have defended Mrs, Fletcher, because we

“ Did we allow these attacks to pass any longer | can see no evidence to the  contrary, tha t .Spirit-
uncontradicted, some m ight infer tha t we, were 
culpable. Hence we enter upon the disagreeable 
duty of holding up these Chicago conspirators, 
these Spiritualistic leeches, th a t honest men and 
honest women all over the world may no longer 
he deceived by them .”

The reason for those recent vile slanders upon the 
■conductors of the Bander o f IAght was the fact that 
they  nobly took their stand in defence of Mr. J. j 
W. and  Mrs. Susie Willis F letcher against Ihe 
conspirators, who, within and without the lines of 
-Spiritualism, have sought to destroy the good 
name and deserved influence of those two distin
guished and faithful mediums, than whom there 
aro. none more useful to the cause of truth. In  
tak ing  the ir stand promptly and  fearlessly against 
th e  mean and contem ptible jealousy of so-called 
Spiritualists, and the malicious prejudice of Chris
tian bigotry and popular ignorance so pitifully 
manifested towards Mr. and  Mrs. Fletcher, the 
Banner o f Light did just w hat any journal ought 
to have doné, that lias any just claim to he re-

would not have been lost, had he labored less dll- 
ligunlly to circumvent the spirit friends of »Spirit* 

ualism itself was not for the  time being placed on | nallsm in the performance of their mission, and 
trial in her person as a spiritual medium, tjlgnor 1 • ■ ■ . .. .
Damiani, whose name is well and favorably known 
to American Spiritualists, expresses the  truth 
clearly in his article which .we give below, when 
he refers to the conduct of Mrs. Davies, who, 
while professing to be a devoted .Spiritualist, 
needlessly drugged Spiritualism,” (She is a  narrow 
minded Catholic bigot.—E d .)  “.into the m ire of a j

against the bigoted prejudices of English oilicials. 
The confession contained in Harrison’s base at
tem pt to injure the character of Mr. and Mrs. 
F le tcher-w h ich  the Journal trio make their own 
—shows that Harrison, with the Spiritualist, was 
in full “ cahoot” with Bundy and the Journal, i-ri 
urging on the vile, weak and untruthful woman, 
Mrs. Davies, to in jure them, and they arc equally 
responsible with her for the m oral guilt, attaching, 
to her base conduct, In another column we pub
lish the letters of Dr. and  Mrs. T. L, Nichols, 
which arc.umply sutiiclent to answer th e  base in 
sinuations of the English Bundyite, Harrison, of 
[ho.Spiritualist. I f  he keeps on as he has begun,^ 
he too will soimTiave.occasion to visit the Azores 
for the benefit of his health. Slmme upon you 
one and all. Have the decency to drop tho pre
tence of friendship for Spiritualism, or stand 
branded as heartless hypocrites.

N ohthkux W isconsin .Sp ir itu a l  Consskiincii.— 

We have the pleasure of announcing tha t we have

less arduously to win your plaudits aud approving 
smiles. Does lie not tell you: “ Few can know, 
or indeed conceive, how unceasingly I have 
wrought for what I believed the bent interests of 
the public, and now tired, exhausted nature calls 
h a l t ! and must be obeyed.” Had that nnceasing 

court of justice—a step totally unnecessary, as an I H fw t of Col. Bundy been made in the interest of, 
equity court would easily have settled the m atter j  instead of against Spiritualism, he would not to- 
Without such a harmful proceeding. If  any of our | j ttV he on his wav to the Azores, and he would 
readers on this side of the  Atlantic have doubts : . . , . . '  , , e , . : --v,,....fl...t it .. ivini r t  „  n * V ..... „_ it. , not to-dav have to depend upon so forlorn a hope I . . ,  . , .that it \u s  a trial of (spiritualism, they have only . . . . . . .  1 , .  . . . * secured as speaker for our next quarterly meeting
to read the extracts we give below, selected al- j being able to resume his vicious work, as the -
most haphazzurd from our various London jour- j honor and honesty of the mere handful of Bundy-

from London Standard, Loudon jtefi who have cheered him on in his war upon 
Va\lg A in 't ana London Times.) and bristling as u . .. . ,. , ., , ,
they are with the baldest un tru th , ignorance and J hPlnllial medm,nij lllld nP°n th(i ?o°d »““ e and 
bigoted sentiments. Was it any wonder tha t in | fame of Spiritualists and Spiritualism. I f  there is 
our capacity of conductor of a Spiritualist news- j a spark of manhood left in you, pay up your de
paper, we at once came to th e  rescue, when such j Hnquent arrearages at once, and at least do that 
defamatory reports were being circulated b ro ad -; . , . . . . . . . .  ,
cast throughout the B ritish empire? L et those much towards idl,‘riuS tI,e responsibility you have 
who will, seek to carry a  little cheap and fleeting j  incurred in encouraging Col. Bundy to go forward 
favor with the enemies of Spiritualism, by joining to the ruin of him self and the Journal.

to be held in Omro, Win., June 10th, 11th and 
12th, 1881, Cephas B. Lynn, of Boston, one of the 
finest orators in America. Other speakers have 
been invited to partic ipate; and there will be gorfd 
instrumental music. The meeting will be called 
to order Friday at 10 o’clock A. M., sharp ; 
so please govern yourselves accordingly. All lov
ers of truth are invited to participate. The Omro 

_ friends will entertain  free as far as possible. Win, 
' M. Lockwood, P re sid en t; Dr. J. 0. Phillips, Secy.
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"  THERE IS NO ACCOUNTING FOR TASTES."
We are reminded of this saying by a letter in 

the last issue of the Jou rm l from Mr. Ilenry Horn, 
in which he says;

111 can conceive of nothing more heartless than 
the misuse of the divine gift, of mediumship in 
.practicing an imposition upon'the unsuspecting 
heart of the believer who is so awed by the gran- 
-deur and beauty of the cause as to sacrifice for it 1 
everything possessed. And, strange to say, the i 
public mind is being diverted from the real issue I 
of the case by one of our contemporary Spiritual I 
journals, ■ to a misplaced sympathy” for Mrs. I 
Fletcher, and thus is fraud relieved of its odium, i 
and-the cause of Spiritualism made to sull'er. |

“ Could you have witnessed, as the writer has, I 
the sad and piteous spectacle of Mrs. Davies’s i 
spirit mother pleading for assistance to enable her j 
child to become free from the environment that 
surrounded her, your deepest sympathies would 
have been touched. In Dr, Mack she found an 
advocate who, though he has been slandered 
without stint, stood up bravely against the 'op
pressor’s wrong,’ and has earned the approbation 
•"f all men \dio detest fraud and injustice.” ',

Let,,, ns see about: all that, Mr. Horn. Unless j 
we are greatly mistaken,you will find that, you: 
have gotten into the wrong boat and have strucic'l 
a snag, in your efforts to get ahead in the race of 
defamation upon which you have too rashly en
tered. We can conceive nothing more heartless 
than the slandering, of innocent and unoffending 
mediums by those who hypoeritieallv pretend to 
regard mediumship as a divine gilt; and this 
heartless crime Mr. Horn has certainly. I men 
guilty of, as we shall show. We know nothing of 
Mr. Horn outside of what he makes plain con
cerning' himself .and his wife, in this public as
sault upon Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher. For Mr. Horn 
ito pretend that there is one particle of sense or 
-propriety in the following .specimen'of hypocriti
cal "gush," is simply absurd. The whole thing 
is contemptibly untrue.' Deferring to the base 
.and untruthful pretences of Mrs. Davies, lie speaks 
of ,ber as possessed of “ an unsuspecting heart” 
and as a believer in Spiritualism “ who is so 
awed by the grandeur and beauty of the cause as 
to sacrifice for ¡t everything poseessod." Mrs. 
Davies and Mr. Horn, her gushing endorser, would 
figure a little more consistently as Spiritualists, if 
they had not conspired together-to create the 
•greatest scandal against Spiritualism that hypo
critical enemies of truth were ever guilty of; and 
this without, a particle of excuse for their despica
ble treachery to the cause which they have the 
unblushing effrontery to pretend (o favor. The 
tact is that Mrs. Davies is a weak, narrow-minded 
bigot of theCatholioChriHUanOliurc.il and the 
supple tool of flic Catholic Church in her whole 
proceedings in the aU'sir with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher. In saying this we do not mean solely the 
•Catholic Church as it is operating upon the mor
tal plane of life, but in spirit life ns well. Asflie 
Dels in this alliiir become known, the conduct of 
■Mrs. Davies can be accounted for upon no other 
theory than that she is controlled and governed 
by iiillucficoH, mortal and spirit, that render her 
..almost irresponsible Ibr her actions. This woman, 
friendless and alone,'married to a man whose so
ciety she loathed, comes to Airland Mrs. Fletcher 
lK'seeeldng their friendship and confidence, and 
n-ing every art to entirely disarm them of dis
trust in her sincerity and good faith, enlists their 
-vriipatliies and asks their protection as against 
the husband whom she had deserted, Not. will
ing to consent to her request without first knowing 
whether it was legal and proper, counsel was con
sulted and her proposition approved. Then, and. 
.then only, did .Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher consent to 
U'friend Mrs, Davies, which.generous act on their 
■parr was basely abused by Mrs. Davies’s efforts to 
go bet ween Mrs. Fletcher and her.husband. In- j 
l.eritiiig from a dissolute mother a morbid weak- ] 
ijg«s for the opposite sex, Mrs. Davies, whose past 
life, then wholly unknown to Mr. and Mrs. 
I'ietehcr, was artfully concealed from them, find
ing that her base designs were likely to come to 
nought, was ready to take up with the first scoun
drel die should meet. That. man proved to he 
Jiin McHenry, a person whom she had never 
known, and about whom, if she had inquired, she 
.could have learned little that was worthy of an 
Honest or trustworthy man. Knowing that Mr. 
and Mrs. .Fletcher contemplated making a visit of 
.?. few weeks to America to attend the camp meet
ing at Duke Pleasant, and that Mrs. DavieH eon- j 
lemplatod aecoiiipanying them, McHenry, accom
panied by a.rejected suitor of Mrs. Davies, sailed 
for America in tlicsl earner tlial left five days prior 
lo the departure of the Fletcher party, and were at 
Die Lake Pleasant camp ground when the hitter ar
rived. .Staving at the camp was Henry .1. Horn and 
family, with whom McHenry had managed to 
•verape an acquintance. Mrs. Horn professed to 
be a medium, with wind,. propritety we have no 
means of knowing. Like many genuine mediums, 
however, she has not escaped the equivocal tongue 
•of Madam Euinor. Mr, and Mrs,.Horn had been 
informed oftlie anticipated coming of the Fletoh- 
err- and Mrs. Davies, and were on the 7m, mv to 
take, a hand in Ihe scandal that McHenry and his 
travelling companion had come from England to 
America to bring about. Those who know the j 
inqiecuniosily of McHenry, who swore that he was ; 
wort nothing whatever, will readily see that some j 
person having a deep interest in this scheme to | 
injure Spiritualism, employed this disreputable i 
.adventurer to eilect, if  possible, that object. Who 
furnished him with the money, can only he a j 
mutter for conjecture. McHenry is a bigoted 
•Catholic, without one particle of honesty or truth
fulness alwut him. He left the United States to ’

escape from the consequences of dishonesty in 
business, and took a assumed name on that ac
count, The man who is ashamed of his own 
name, and assumes another, generally has the 
very best reason for it. McGeary’s case is not an 
exception.. It was this wholly untrustworthy 
man, whom Mr. and Mrs. Horn, on a day’s ac
quaintance, took into their confidence and friend
ship ; which affords ample evidence of the natural 
sympathy existing between them. "Birds of a 
feather flock together,” and instinctively seek 
each other’s society. It was entirely natural tfiat 
Mr. and Mrs. Horn and Sirs. Davies and McHeary 
should be .drawn together by a common bond of 
motive and purpose, which was to unite in seek
ing to injure Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, in the inter
est of 1 hose enemies and spiritual tyrants of man
kind—the bigoted Christian priesthood. Beady 
to make the acquaintance of any one she could 
find, of congenial habits and tastes, McHeary had 
110 difficulty, in a single* interview, of becoming 
Mrs. Davies’s accepted bosom friend; and as had 
been previously arranged with the Horns, took 
him at once to Mrs. Horn, who volunteered her 
mediumistic services to place Mrs. Davies in the 
power of as unprincipled a scoundrel as ever, 
abused the confidence of woman. Mrs. Davies 
was taken.to Mrs.Horn, by McHeary, and the 
spirit-mother dodge, alleged by the Horns, Mrs. 
Davies, McHeary, and others, as having been 
played hv Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, was worked 
most successfully and ruinously by these worthies 
for the first time. Whether Mrs. Davies's moth
er's spirit: did or did not control Mrs. Horn, we 
will not undertake to say; but//»# we do not 11 es
tate to sav: that the comimiiiicaUoiis given, or 
which it is alleged were given, Were such as no 
loving or truthful spirit mother would have given 
a daughter for whom she felt the least interest or 
love. Let 'Mr. 'Horn/ if he dare, make public, 
truthfully and unreservedly, the fads connected 
with "the sad and piteous spectacle of Mrs. 
Davies’s spirit mother pleading for assistance to 
enable her child to become free from the environ
ment that surrounded her.” If he will do so, we 
venture to say that the sympathy of all intelligent 
and experienced observers of spirit deception will 
truly sympathize witii poor, weak and IVail'Mrs. 
Davies, at the wicked deception that, was there 
pract iced upon her, to induce her to stab to death 
the. only true and worthy friends she had ever 
■ found. If Mrs. Davies’s mother’s spirit never con
trolled Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher to communicate 
with her daughter, then it is. absolutely certain 
that, siie did not control Mrs. Horn, as Mr. 
and Mrs, Horn pretend she did. The com
munications 'purporting to come from the spirit of 
Mrs. Davies's mother, through Mr., and Mrs. 
Fletcher, and which wore road .at the trial of 
Mrs. F„ were just such communications as an in
terested and loving spirit mother would give her 
eliild, whose unhappy life and condition was 
owing to the latter pursuing mistakes that lmd 
caused herself great spirit unhappiness. There” 
was nothing in those communications that liad 
Ihe least appearance of duplicity on the part of 
the. mediums, or of spirit personations of Mrs,' 
Davies's spirit mother bv inimical or deceiving 
spirits, Not so in the case of (lie communica
tions given-through Mrs. Horn. Here \ye see a 
spirit, as is alleged,'purporting do lie tlie spirit 
mother of-Mrs.Davies, advising her to place a(l 
her properly in-- the hands of a man whom she 
knew nothing of, and iiislriictingher to implicitly 
conform to his judgment in all tilings appertain
ing to herself and her property. Is ¡j. likely that 
a spirit mother would have given any such ad
vice ? It is sheer madness on the part of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horn or apy one else to pretend so. If the 
a lude affair was not concocted by mortals, then it 
certainly was by spirits whose, sole aim was to in
jure the Spiritual cause. We leave Mr. and Mrs. 
Horn and McHeary and Mrs. Davies to choose 
between these alternatives, as to which they will 
accept. Whether Mrs. Horn and Mrs. DavieH 
were guilty audits in the transaction or not, 
we will leave out of the question, hut that 
the conduct of Mr, Horn and McHeary in 
the premises was most, reprehensible and dam
nable is Clearly evident. What right had Mc
Henry to ask Mrs. Davies to make him her confi
dential and sole, adviser? What right had lie to 
assume to advise Mrs. Davies us toiler legal rights 
or personal duties? What did lie know as to the 
one or the other? None but a conscienceless 
scoundrel would have advised Mrs. Davies to pur
sue the illegal and criminal course that charac
terized every step of their proceedings. How. far 
those illegal and criminal ads, were advised and 
counselled, by Mr. Horn, we may never know, 
hut we do know that lie. has done, wlml he could 
to show that lie - approved of, even if lie did not 
aid and abet them. How much better is Mr. 
Horn than Jim McHeary, in his connection with 
this nllair? Had Mr. Horn sympathized vyitli 
Mrs. Davies, ns he pretended lie did, he would 
never have connived at the seound.rclism of Mc- 
Heary, who sought to get control of Mrs. Davies 
body and soul, and who did get tljat control of her 
while she was under Ilia Mr. Horn's assumed pro
tection. It was a fact, testified to hy McHeary 
himself, that while Mrs. Davies was on her way 
with Mr. and Mrs. Horn to the home of the latter 
at Faratoga, N, Y.. they were surprised to find 
MeHearv upon the sahje truin, who insisted on 
Mrs. Diivies, leaving the Horns and returning 
with him alone. I f  Mr. Horn felt so much sym- 
thy, why,did he not himself return and see that

Mrs. Davies did not fall in, to the hands of one 
who’, for all he knew to the contrary, was 11 black 
hearted villain? This pretence of sympathy for 
Mrs, Davies, on the part of Mr. II orn, is hut poorly 
home out by his acts. A -pretty set of people are 
these to seek to drag Air. and Mrs. Fletcher, down 
to that level of moral degredation, above which 
they seem unable to rise.

In view of all the circumstances, it is very evi
dent that Air. and Airs. Fletcher, owing to their 
high standing and success in London as spiritual 
mediums, and as public exponents and advocates 
of Spiritualism, had created the greatest conster
nation and alarm on the part of sectarian Chris
tian bigots, the downfall of whose idols was 
being clearly foreshadowed. They at the same 
time aroused the mean contemptible envy and 
jealously of many of those whose standing -and 
influence was far below them in the spiritual 
movement both in England and America. These 
two elases of the enemies of Spiritualism, seem 
to have combined to make good a common pur
pose, and tluit purpose was to strike down those 
whose services they could neither emulate nor 
otluwwise destroy, than by thobaso method adopted

These poor blind and foolish people forget Unit 
the source of the power and success of Air. and 
Airs. Fletcher, is with them, and not of them, and 
hereafter as heretofore it will remain and abide 
with thorn.

We cannot hut think Air. Horn has added very 
little to his reputation for good sense in becoming 
the justiiier of, and apologist for, the disgusting 
misconduct of Airs. Davies and her proprietor 
Jim McHenry. As between them and Mr. and 
.Airs. Fletcher, we have no other object in view 
than to see that justice is done, so far as it is our 
duty to do so, as the editor of a paper largely devo
ted to the propogntion of truth as it is made man
ifest from the spirit world. As the matter now 
stands, so far as we understood the ease, Mr. and 
Airs. Fletcher are in every way justly entitled to 
the confidence and sympathy of all right minded 
people; while, on the other hand we cannot see 
how any person having any claims to honesty as 
a spiritualist; can regard tlmconduet of the Da
vieses, the Alcliearys, the Harrisons, the Bundys, 
the Browns, the Brittens, rUdoinm: (imim, towards 
Mr. and Mrs.'Fletcher, in any other way than 
with loathing and contempt.

WHO IS THE COWARDLY SLANDERER ?
in the A’.-/’. Journal of last week, is a letter mi- 

dressed to the editor of that paper, by a person 
whoso name is suppressed. Not being willing to 
think that the letter is a fraud of the editors of 
the Journal, we conclude that it is genuine; and 
that ita author was too cowardly to write his opin
ion over his own name. We have made it a rule 
to publish nothing of a personal nature overall 
assumed or .anonymous name,and cannot see how 
any journal justly.claiming the respect of decent 
people cun he conducted upon any other rule. 
I’lie A’.-D. Journal seems to think otherwise, and 
lienee loads its columns with .anonymous personal 
falsehoods. ~

In order to make plain the only inode of war
fare that can he carried on with impunity against 
Mr. and Airs. Fletcher, we publish tin: following 
specimen of skulking Itundyism.

”  7 7 i r  Vieiv» o f  it ¡ ‘r in i i i i in i l  S i i i r i l i i i iUxI  i i f  

. JAwm7iiw7/*.’-'
” 7i; Ihv Editor iif Journa l:
“  I have received and read the Journal,  Some

body has done just what I have been hoping 
would lie done in regard to the Fletcher ease. I 
have received the English papers containing full 
accounts oftlie trial and.sentence,011»! have been 
heartily glad she was eonvided, hut have felt that 
(lie sentence was entirely too light. I have been 
pained and disgusted with the means that have 
been taken to convince the public (hat Susie W. 
Fletcher was a martyr to Spiritualism. Lust night 
when f got the I 'u inu rr  o f  l / t t j ld , and saw the letter 
of sympathy sent her hv Dm First Association of 
Spiritualists of l'liilmlelpliia, I was still more, dis
gusted. I see by the Rain ier  that Willie Fletcher 
is to lecture for the Lake I ’leasant Camp Meeting 
Association. I know of many that regret this. I 
am heartily glad that there is one paper that is 
ready and willing to expose frauds and, knaves 
found in the ranks of Spiritualists, whenever the 
fads are fully proven.

Yours truly,-------
’ It is well lor this base hypocrite to suppress his 
111111117 for if it were made known, it would render 
anything he says, more damaging (0 those with 
whom 1m atlilintes than to those whom his white- 
livered venom was intended to injure. It is very 
manifest that the skulking coward him 11-proper 
dread of the lash of justice, or lie would have 
enough manhood left in him to openly avow what 
lie pitifully whines from his place of concealment.. 
We venture to say (Imtiftlio writer of that shame
fully brutiil Jelter could he identified, it would he 
found that he is a Bundyile Jesuit, and no more 
entitled to he regarded as a Spiritualist, “promi
nent” or otherwise than Cardinal AlcCloskev— 
the head of Jesuitism in America—is. -What 11 
pity it is that this infernal brute could not have 
lived in the age of the rack and slake; lie could 
have so relished seeing the subjects of his envy 
and hatred punished to the extremity of death. 
And this heartless brute and hypocritical bigot, 
has the unblushing effrontery to pretend he is a 
Spiritualist, and the editors of tlio Jon m i l  are so 
lost to sense and decency as to endorse his pre
tence by calling him a “ prominentSpiritualist.” 
Thank the spirits who are searching the hearts 
and laying bare the true inwardness of those who 
in the name of Spiritualism have'sought its de
struction, the sifting process is going ou rapidly;

and very soon there will not be enough Bundyite 
spies and traitors left to wag a slanderous tongue 
‘against mediums, Spiritualists or Spiritualism.

For this anonymous wretch to talk about ex
posing frauds and knaves, and at the same time 
trail at the heels of the editor of R.-P. Journal, is 
truly refreshing this warm weather. I f  this 
anonymous clacqueur of the Journal can refer to any 
fraud or.knavery in connection with Spiritualism, 
to compare with the pretence of the conductors of 
that paper that it is edited in the interest of tr.uth, 
we want him to do so. That he is himself a fraud 
and knave he acknowledges by his concealment;.

rvi>

BUNDYISM ASSAILS "T H E  SPIRITS’ POSTMAS
TER,”4 UR. J. V. MANSFIELD..

The most formidable obstacle that »Spiritualism 
has had'to encounter lias been the opposition that 
Col. John S. Bundy and his followers sot on foot 
four years ago to betray it, under the hypocritical 
ma.sk of friendship for it. For more than a year 
these gentry had mutters pretty much tlioir own 
way, there being no one who was willing to throt
tle the would-be assassins of truth, and make them 
bite the dust. Having obtained control of the 
ReUgio-Jdiilosophical Journal, through the assassi
nation of its proprietor and editor, and the utter 
disregard of his last will and testament, the Bun
dyite conspiracy was formed to devote that paper 
to the utter perversion of the Spiritual movement 
or to its destruction. Prominent among the lead
ers in that conspiracy was Hudson Tuttle, who, 
less hold and reckless than Col. Bundy, worked 
behind him with a zegl worthy of a more honest 
apd honorable object. These men. with William 
Kminette Coleman, have from time to time, as 
they thought they saw an opportunity to promote 
their self-exalting schemes, assailed every promi
nent and faithful medium and every sincere and 
honest Spiritualist in a manner entirely consistent, 
with their low and selfish aims. Of this trio of 
marplots Col. Bundy is on his way to the Azores, 
broken down in health; Hudson Tuttle is hung 
out. to dry, to give place to Hiles II, Stebbins; not 
daring to stand at the helm of the deserted jour- 
nalLlic craft, of which lie was the first mate; and 
the. sceoiul mate, William Kmmette Coleman, has 
■ headed the waterlogged hulk for the beach, 
where it will soon go to pieces, as we ure prepared 
to siipw, here and now,

In the last issue of Die R.-T. Journal, is a three-' 
coliiniinirliclo from the pen of William Emmotte 
Coleman, entitled “ ./. V, M amfidd’» Mrd'tnmMp. 
A lYitivul Arlivle Published in the Interest of 
Truth.1’ Thu! even such a conscienceless falsifier 
as Win. Emmett Coleman has habitually shown 
himself to lie, should have ihe assurance to pre
tend that truth is of the least consequence to him, 
is amazing. We are not aware .that wo wore ever 
in the presence of Will. Kimnotto Coleman more 
than once, and that was at a seance given by Mr. 
and Airs. Holmes,at which time we had no know
ledge of Win. Emmotte Coleman, When the 
Jesuits attempted hy fraud, perjury and conspiracy 
(0 discredit Mr. and Alrs; James A. Bliss as me
diums, and to drive them from the Spiritual field, 
and when Two 'sTood’ uiiyiehlingly hy the hitter, 
Coleman had the impudence to write to us charg
ing us with defending knowingly Die dishonest 
practices of mediums,, In that letter he referred 
to the seance given by Air. and Mrs. Holmes at 
which we were both present, and stated that not 
a single Spiritual ■■ manifestation occurred at that 
seance; that.all was the result of trickery on the 
par!-, of the mediums, and that ur must have 
known this to he so. His whole .statement' from 
beginning to end was false and without a color of 
excuse, as we personally know, and therefore con
clude that any statement he may make to the 
prejudice of any medium or Spiritualist ift equally 
without foundation, 11 False in one tiling, false in 
all,” is a rule that should not ho .disregarded’ in 
any matter of a slanderous character. We will 
now make a few extracts from Air, Coleman's pue
rile and impotent attempt to impeach'the integ
rity of Dr. Mansfield as a medium and man, To 
those who have had the opportunity to judge jicr- 
sonally of Dr. Mansfield's claims to the confidence 
of honest inquirers ami investigators of fSpiritual- 
ism, tliis would bo wholly unnecessary; and, in
deed, we feel like making an apology to thorn for 
taking any noticeyif this Bundyile slanderer of 
mediums or his self-apparent falsehoods. As it 
was. through Dr. MuiiHiichl that our revered pa
rents and other friends succeeded in convincing 
us of the absolute truth of Hpiritualism, we feel 
under especial obligation to defend Dr. Mansfield 
against the annoyance of the snapping and snarl
ing of this Bundyite our, whom, we hope, ho will 
not so much as notice. »Snap on! snarl on I if it 
will do you any good, for that is all you can do. 
Your power for harm is ended.

Among other tilings Uoloman says:
•’ Mr, Snow and many others seem to think that 

these fraudulent answers to letters are due to the 
presence of lying spirits, using Mr. Mansfield as 
an instrument through which to impersonate the 
friends of the writers of the letters; hut this I am 
certain is an untenable theory. There is no 
necessity to introduce a collection of systematic 
liars, in' spirit, surrounding Mr. Mansfield at all 
limes, or even oneghuid liar, Ills familiur spirit, 
using him automatically year after year in whole
sale deception - of the people and for the purposA 
of filling Mr. Mansfield’s pockets at fti.OO a head 
for a term of years, and latterly at -?H.OO a head. 
No spirit intervention is necessary as-regards most 
of the answers to letters of Mr. M.”

What does this presumptuous fool know what 
is and what is not necessary, to obtain the 
answers to sealed letters through Dr. Mansfield ?
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H e cannot possibly know anything about it, or he 
would be able to demonstrate his knowledge by 
th e  exhibition of the  facts, which can alone war
ran t such positive a assertions. I f  Mr. Coleman 
could be persuaded to assert less and dem onstrate 
more, he might yet become of some little use to 
him self and to o th ers ; bu t he is so given over to 
th e  possession of senseless egotism tha t he th inks 
his empty and groundless assertions are a pro
per substitute for facts, Mr. Coleman being 
him self destitute of common sense, he imagines 
the  hundreds of thousands of persons who 
have had the amplest evidence of the genuine
ness of Dr. Mansfield’s mediumship, to be as des
titu te  of common sense as himself. Like all habi
tual liars Mr. Coleman 'decidely overshoots his 

. m ark, when he  says th a t Dr, Mansfield’s nume
rous friends have quietly submitted to being de
ceived year after year, by Dr, Mansfield’s “ fami
liar spirit, a t $5.00 a head,” etc. .Spiritual inves
tigators are not as much like Mr. Coleman in 
stupidity and want of self-respect, as he imagines. 
T h a t"u n tru th fu l communications have been 
given through Dr. 
every  other good 
doubtedly a  fact; but w ith this untruthful con 
duct on the p arto f spirits, Dr. Mansfield has had no 
more to-do than  he has had with the authentic 
and  truthful spirit communications given through 
him , which almost invariably -come to those who 
seek, in  a spirit of candor and unselfishness, true 
sp irit commuion through his mediumship. But 
le t us follow Mr..Coleman a little further. Who 
but a  hopeless fool would have written as follows:

"T h e  foregoing considerations in my mind com
pletely negative the idea that the spurious an
swers to sealed letters, by Mr, Mansfield and o ther 
mediums, are written by lving spirits, and prove 

. th a t they are of the earth, earthy in origin. It 
may be noted tha t all th e  unsatisfactory answers 
to letters by Mr. Mansfield are written in the 
same general style, it would seem. The same pe
culiarities of expression and diction are found in 
every such answer I  have overseen or heard of, 
evidencing tha t they all proceed from one mind. 
Iso, on the evil spirit hypothesis, but one spiritual 
deceiver is required to account for all the decep
tive answers to letters made by Mr. M. during the 
past thirty years. Mr. M. having answered, it is 
claimed, several hundred thousand letters, an 
overwhelming majority of which are, doubtless, of 
the  character outlined above, we a re  to conclude, 
on the spiritual hypothesis, that this one spirit 
has for nearly th irty  years engaged daily in using 
M n M.’s hand to write lying communications, in 
many eases deceiving the ‘very elect’ in our 
ranks; and this one sp irit has m tha t time per
sonated several hundred thousand different spir
its* none of w h ich  spirits have ever attempted to

enemy of mediums who approves of Mr. Cole
man’s treatm ent of them. Choose your man and 
send him along, and you will never again, have 
the assurance to question the honesty of Dr, 
Mansfield or the  friendly spirit forces that are 
with him.

of oratory and philosophy, as they do the ocular 
demonstrations of materialization, since the  one 
will not seriously damage their church citadel, 
while the  other will shake it to its foundations 
like an earthquake. Consequently, they  oppose 

u : the  unanswerable demonstrations with- all their 
might, while the polished and nearly - harmless 

. ... ,. , n  , . . . . . .  lectures they perm it to go on without much inter
i m  Mm. hm m ette Coleman is a hypocrite j ruptjon fr0m them. From this cause our poor

when he pretends to be a  Spiritualist we propose 1 friend James has not held any materializing se- 
to show, by the  words'of his own pen. Ife say s: ances, th is winter, but, on the contrary, has been

“ Now w hat is the  philosophy of the  whole | deeply involved in the 
m atter? A re we to consider these answers given I about certain garments the -1 . ’ nflp.
by Mr. Mansfield, as due to deliberate fraud on j has for months been going on . , ^ "
his part, as M r. Snow’s correspondent was in- | men, Messrs. W berts andI :ice ,1 . ' #v„
.dined to th ink  ? Does he in some maimer open j kun M*-«. T '! t  •. '
the  letters and  thus is enabled to answer them ? j ‘| ar*i ^hufch spirits, J ,
This would be unjust to Mr. M ansfield; for there ; of as well as this. .  >nstq J , 
is no doubt he possesses the  power to answer leb j  5«**asadenionstrating  medinin has b«^n entire!) 
ters without th e ir  being openet}., and. the power of ■ destroyed, while lus 1/ ’ pUh-
thus answering them  seems independent of any ambition have been kept ’
conscious m ental effort on his part. He and the ! for he has been not on T ^ 1 
other mediums for answering sealed letters, un- i*11111*» but has been a most J  . , 
doubtedly possess a peculiar power, the rationale ; home, and from exceeding .dej; --s ,
of which is bu t dimly understood. I t belongs to j body and health and pecuniar m ca%  he has, 1 
that mystic realm  of occult forces, the true phi- ; a J" sorry ^  say, faben a prey c ' 
losophy of which we are  just beginning to under- i o thers.are far more respontub e^ . • ■

..... .............  ......  stand. The powers of the human spirit in the j it was this series of unmitigated falsehoods
AransHeld^ a T t W b o d y ,  are greater than have been supposed, and i tp u b l is h e d  with the  following commendatory en-

He said
“ Mrs. Cora A. Syme, of Philadelphia^ again

mg abnormal pByctnc jx.iwers^and 
have been, by nearly.alJ Spiritualists, relegated
to the domain of the  super-inunijane. Man is a . . . . . -
spirit here and now. The soul^ even while con- j places the Circular’* readers under obligations to 
fined in its tenement, of (day, is possessed of and at, j her for a most important communication, winch 
‘‘ ’ '■ if 1 will be found in .another column.”

As Mr. Miller refuses to retract his share in the
times manifests, supra-material functions and ac
tivities, transcending those of its ordinary, normal 
condition. T he facts of mesmerism, clairvoyance,
psychometry, automatic writing, double conscious- . , , , . . . .
ness, somnambulism, the trance, ecstacy, the  shown them to be so, conelusnely and at
double, etc,, etc., are examples of those occult 
nowers of the  human spirit while in the material 
nody; and in cases of answering sealed letters, 
reading closed ballots, etc, in which no proof is 
given of a spirit being present, the phenomena 
being merely exhibitions of clairvoyance, auto
matic writing, double consciousness, in such cases 
it is irrational to attribute the phenomena to the 
direct action of a disembodied spirit.”

As if conscious of his exposure of his hypocrisy 
by that theorizing in professing to lie a Spiritual
ist, he continues:

“ But, it may be said, I am gel,ting rid of all di
rect spiritual phenom ena” (tin t'very  tiling he 
was absurdly trying to do.—Fit.) “ in so asserting.
Not a t all. 1 Render unto < la war- the tilings th a t 
are.(Ansars, and unto God the things .that are 
< Jed’s.’ ” (The dogma of bigoted priests in every 
age offhe world;— Kn.j “ Those phenomena which 
merely indicate the action of mundane psychic 
forces, and potencies should be attributed to their 
,ti«e source, b u t those phenomena giving proof of 
■the action of disembodied spirits should be so at
tributed; and of 
of the eases of
tests, etc. I th in k ” ’ (lie don’t  know it.—Hn.)
“ that occasionally the psychic powers of Mr.
Mansfield and other.sensitives are used by spirits 
in giving convincing proofs of •their identity and 
continued existence. These are evidently lew in 
number, in comparison with the.very large-number
of merely psychic phenomena daily being exhibi- j (.ortaiiily lias sadly departed from him. 
ted through Mansfield H int, I1 osier, etc.; hut that I ,....... .. i i i , a ,  i ue

A Looomotive, un checal defer.
Dawn hew in Brooklyn, heavens 1 what a ohange,
Atlantic Avenue to itself seems strange;
Now busy people haste as if for life,
And trade and commerce ev’ry where are rife;
Avenue de Flatbush as the French would say,
To Prospect Park is',now the only ,way; . .
And this broad ascent to that vernal goal 
Renews the vigor of the very soul,”
Shades of the  poetic dead I W hat do you tbirufc 

of the sanity of the man who has no more reason 
left than  to see in that-burlesque doggerel,the- 
poetry of Spirit “ H o race” inspired by the 
“ Muses?”

Speaking of the statue of Lincoln, Ibis spirit 
pun-m aker says':

11 Here, is the Piazza, with its greenwood hands,.
There, forum-like, its hero statue stands;
Grand in proportions, solemn in its cast,
.Sad memorial of a mournful past .
Lamented Lincoln! thou who vainly sought 
To stay the perils ages post have taught,
Of ruling empires torn by civil slrife,
With clasli oi arms and cries of widowed-wife 
When hate and vengeance take no breath to pause 
And sacred altars perish in the cause;
Brother 'gainst brother, father ’gainst ft sqn,
Victor and vanquished both alike undone.
Mars claimed a victim to appease his wrath,

(Wny didn’t he choose Jell’. Da vis V- li-o.) 
And dread Nemesis crossed their honored path.
Uncoin, as Ciesar, by death's fatal hand 
Pell—and convulsed a horror-stricken land—
One by a Ilrutus, and one by a  Booth,
One for ambition, and one for truth." • „

But why-peruse th is manifest piece of Spirit’ 
mischief. We strongly suspect tha t our Spirit" 
friend “ Squib,” formerly of the  Brooklyn Fmh>U, 
has gone back to Brooklyn, and finding Mr.'.Mil
ler a t work trying to injure us, in his anger has;
again taken to hits, cupn, and while on a spirit 

propagation of those falsehoods, alter our having “ b en d er” has run across Air. Hole and tnrnpiF
engtli,

in our issue of April HI It last, there is but one 
course left, for ns to pursue, and that is, to brand 
him aka mean, contemptible liar and slanderer, 
and one that is beneath any furl her not ice from 
ns. We assure this poor conceited ass, that it is 
n o t in the power of himself or his congenial cor- - am
respondent, by any amount of lying and dcfaina-1 ............
tion, to injure cither Mr. Jatnes or ourself. Our i ^ *  L ^* FLETCHERS BENEFIT,
acts are our vindication against all such vile and j A parting benefit was given to Mr. ,1. W. Fleh-l'i

him  to account by using him to fool Mr. 
M iller to his heart’s content. "Squib ,” in his 
drunkest momenta, would have been fully equal 
to tha t maudlin performance. Brother Miller, if 
you will not believe us, a t least believe your 
Brooklyn friends, and realize that von need red' 

piiet, ♦ • " ’ '■

disgraceful uiitriithliilness.
It seems that the ground of M r. Miller’s 

niulignity toward us is «air criticisms of 
the nonsensical, character-of a great deal-of the 
m atter that he litis been publishing-.as- the quint-., 
esenec of.HpirilituI- and journalistic wisdom. v Al
luding to th’ii im pression-thut-those' criticisms, 
have made upon the minds of those who felt their 
justice and propriety, Mr. Miller says:

Through correspondentsin.different-'portions
’ ridT.Î.M rùT.lvr . . «,. Z Z  o f 111« œ untrv, we are informed that Mrxn and
1 answering scaied belters, ballot ! } J f ™ 1.™1 >aisreprcsenttUioiisoftl.e d r -
I,ink  >” (he  Inw a, i _ U |»  t c“ ta r  ‘m(l 1,Si P0Hltl01 W' 01)i? i‘1" “ 'J11'

tliev are occasiumdly met with I

check his nefarious practices. Just- th ink  of i t !
One spirit devotes his tim e for th irty  years almost, 
in writing several hundred thousand'bogus letters, 
for each of which Mr. Mansfield receives five or 
three dollars, and four postage stamps! How ac
commodating this spirit must ■he, ami what an 
accomplished scoiindre,I must lie In*. And during 
all this time, no other spirit steps in lo interfere j , t \  
with his evil doings, and tio spirit communicating 1 K 11 < n 
with earth utters a word of ¡warning concerning 
th is systematic fraud.”

Here we huve a specimen of the false and 
vicious methods that Mr. (.'olemau habitually re- j 
sorts to, when b ese ts  out to discredit a spiritual ! 
medium by falsehoods and defamallon. livery | 
person at all acquainted with the experiences of i
those who have availed themselves of Dr. Mans- | 1,IW in’im'(i l)r’ Milllrt

rious .intjtressions, which we now see, that justice 
to the. cause we advocate, no less than our own 
sell-respect, demand that we should correct.”

That correction Mr. Miller can. never make, un-- 
til lie-comes to bis once passably good sense, for it

What
think Ihen* is I Claudius Apiuns, Bi-lsliazzcr, Bcelzclmb,

proof to establish. Would that they | Scipio Africani«), Ute “ Nigger in Ute Wood-pile,” 
were ottener given us, must be tlm sincere wish of | Sallust, Horace, the Muses, and Cora Svine, poor
every Spiritualist.-'
. We insist that the man who wrote that is no 

more a Spiritualist than Drs, Hammond, Beard, 
Carpenter and openly avowed enemies against 
Spiritualism, who, have, used precisely the same 
train of groundless assertions, as those Mr.

field’s mediumship to commune with their spirit- : 10 ll“',' vv. UI” "V «verytliiug connected j literature are a very unsafe d iet for people
friends, knows how utterly  untrue and ground- | wilh and lo show Spiritualists, as a
less is Mr. Coleman'« allegation, that, an ()VliI,  ; of perenta, (,> la* natural ami ¡.iMuisate fools.
whelming majority of several hundred thousand j Th,:H‘ n,el' ’ ™ am  (;,,l(!n,an
answers to sealed letters through Dr. Mansfield ! ' ' ‘‘d lacts have more potencyI

: wero deceptive and untrue, We will slate a fact | 
w ithin our own knowledge th a t is sufficient of it- j 
self to .show the-m agnitude of Coleman’s false
hood.

I t  will Imj remembered that Dr. Mansfield, at 
the  close of our first publication year, olfered to 
write to seuled letters free for all who would send i

tlmn their

er on Tuesday evening, May ¡ilst, a t the  corner 
of Spring .Garden and Fightti streets, which Was 
largely attended. The. exercises of the  evening: 
consisted of singing by several tine performer-., 
who in solos and duets acqiiiltisl themselves withi 
great credit, to the  delight, of tiny large'■ audience.. 
Mr. Fletcher then gave a most entiirtainitig and 
amusing account of his visit to and sojourn iiV 
“ The Holy C ity’’ of .ierim lent .; wlticlt, from his- 
accbiuit, is about as God-tbrsaken a settlem ent as 
can lie found oivihc face of the  earth..- Can it be. 
that the “ Lord Jesus Christ,;” who “ was one wit h 
the Father from the beginning of tin; world,” and 
who is worshipped by his Christian devotees us 
■eqital to the Great 'Universal and Afl-stiHiciouf 
Spirit, is so disgntsted with the scenes atnid wliicfi, 
lie acquired ail his glory, that lie. has- allowed It- 
lo become the residence only of lepers, swindling- 
priests, beggars, and barbarous slaves of ignorance- 
ami superstition. Such would really seem to la-'- 
the fact. We venture to say that, with the spread
ing light of Modern ¡Spiritualism, Urn tim e is, tmr 
far distant when those impious, swindling Chris
tian priests will have to find some other more- 

put him in his little bed, where they will no j useful and decent calling than swindling weak-
headed travellers out of their ducats, by contriv
ance, trapd, and false pretences, that would dis
grace a Imml of Gipsey vagrants,

But bo ldon . our pelt ¡ th is  is nq occasion doryah 
anti-friendly phillipic. After the close of '.Mr, 
Fletcher's lecture, Mrs, Klsle Crimlle, th e . linitcrl- 
alizing medium

Miller is “ sad and weary,” and his whilome 
friends of the Brooklyn Spiritual Society over 
which he lias so long piesided, have tenderly

doubt allow him lo remain until lie sleeps oil' the 
psychometric nightm are,under which he is labor
ing, in bis depressimi. I’sydioinctry and ancient

insensate hypolhe-izing and theorising, and th a t 1 
they but make themselves the laughing stock of 
all reason«hie' and intelligent Spiritualist, at least. 
Wlml right has th is man to claim to be a Spiri
tualist, or expect Spiritualists to recognize him as 
such? We .want to know?

But not content to attack Dr. Mansfield's hon-
three dollars lo M in .) and Mattkk for one v ea r’s ! ef)t-v a'"1 r‘jlia ,,i li l-v ils a ( 'u l,,n ia"  lias ,lM-
subscription therefor. In  response to this liberal 
offer, hundreds of persons availed themselves of 
it, the  correspondence all passing ■through our 
hands. Out of the whole number who received 
answers to their sealed letters, there was not one 
in  twenty who did not express themselves satis
fied with the re su lt; and in the exceptional in 
stances where complaints were made, it was found 
in every instance Unit the fault was with Die 
w riter of the letter, and not with the spirit an
swering nor the medium. ■■■There are some per
sons who are so constituted that no truthful'spirit- 
can approach them or anything they have ever 
had anything to do with. We -infer-from what 
Mr. Coleman state*, regarding the experience of 
him self and friends, in the sealed letter experi
m ent to which-lie alludes,: th a t they were one and 
all of that class. It, is the misfortune of any me
dium to-have to sit for such people. It is their 
good fortune tha t this class of persons Is, compara
tively, so small.

We have recorded, and in our possession, a vol
um e of evidence received through the niedimn- 
mediumship of Dr. Mansfield, in which are con
tained thousands of the most jHjs.iti ve tests of the 
genuineness and fidelity of Dr. Mansfield’s medi
umship, and which dem onstrate that good and 
truthful spirits am  and dd communicate through 
hint in the vast majority of instances; and that in 
no instance w here there was spirit interference 
w ith the sittings, of an unfriendly or untruthful 
character, had the  medium anything to do with 
it, nor oould he have possibly hiul, so far as vol-. 
iintary action of his own m ind w;is concerned. 
I f  Mr. Coleman disputes th is  fact, we will gladly 
exhib it that record to him  or to anv Bundvite

sailed his personal honesty. It is ‘Hhe vibici’ Idling 
the tile," over again. It will lake something more 
than the insinuations ami assertions of this dis
honest and untruthful man, to lower D r.M ans
field in the estimation of any person who knows 
his rare honesty and worth a sa  tnan .asw edo. We 
scorn lo notice th is part of Coleman's last splurge

with weak'heads as well as weak stomacJis. A 
tri|) tb the Azores will lie in order very soon, in 
the case of Mr. Miller, if he continues his reckless 
stalling of psychometric and jioctic fftbits,

W<* have •only sjiaci! for tint last sjiccimen of 
his,gluttony. In the last, Ci.iru.lar is the one-half 
of a poem occupying three full columns of the 
circular which is headed, “ The Ancients and 
Moderns meeting in Prospect Park. Prospect 
Park Immortalized in Song. The grandest of 
Roman Pods, Speaking to the Modern World, 
through the Medial Instrum entality of Mr, 
George Cole,” Mr. Miller then introduces this 
wonderful Spirit production as follows:

“ Recognizing the fact that there are formidable 
existing obstacles to their recognition, the An
cients, jiassing over the intervening cen tu rie s , 
have selected as a method of their introduction to 
the-Moderns, a most, jmpular topic— J’rorprct Part, 

able lo mdentify themselves
in the interest of Bundyism, through the “ Bun- k ,!Wi the Poem, inspired by the greatest of latln 
dyite organ,” .whose editor is now fleeing from 
the wrath of the  aroused Spirit world, How long 
it will be before the rest of the Bundvite fraternity 
and thuir organ will follow their chief in tha t

poets, and then tell us, whether in Variety and 
sublimity of thought in loftiness of conception— 
artistic construction of language—in th e . depth 
and b read th ,o f its liuinanturiun sym pathies—in 
its familiarity with historicaldata,—or in the  jtro -, 

flight-, is only a question of a few months at most, j fluidity .of its |iltiloM)|ihieal rellections, where is i 
Better leave the sinking cruft before it is too late, | 1-he contemporary jtoei^writor or orator, who can j 
Nicjacd  Coleman, which we translate so //<* Cole- ! 
man, Bundy’s second mate.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH HIM ? HAS PSY
CHOMETRY RENDERED HIM “ DAFT.”

We deeply regret to have again to notice the 
strange conduct of the editor of MUkr'x Pujiwmd- 
ric Circular, in seeking to place-us in a false light
before his readers; hut as our usefulness \v (! wi|| here introduce;» few specimens taken 
dcjtends upon onr claims to respectful and just, haphazard . Speaking of some new building

'rom .Sait I'i’iincisco, gave one o f  
her always convincing scauccs for that phase of . 
nmiiifestatiotis, and although, th e -h o u r  was l/itc.. 
held the close attention of the audience with th«^ 
jthoiiomcna that ensued through her. .Several 
forms a|t|)(!ared, having little if any reseinblatue-‘ 
to the medium in size, form or dress. Notwith
standing the very unfavorable atmospheric condi
tions and Ikii| arrangem ents of the lights of the - 
hall, for the purpose, the success of the  spirit 
forces behind Mrs. Crimlle was remarkable. Airs . 
Crimlle Was dressed in a black silk dress, which 
was another drawback. The first form fit apjteat 
was so promptly, in view after the medium e n 
tered the cabinet as to preclude the possiliilily of 
its being the person of the medium. One of the 
forms th a t -appeared was tha t of one who staled, 
she was Miss Lucille Western. Thu dress worn 
by this s|)irit would have eaUHqd the envy of our 
greatest theatrical stars. It seemed ablaze with 
jewelry. Two forms were in view over and ovci 
again, ami seen liy all, some who sat nearer the 

j cabinet-insisting that they saw three a t one time., 
in all the excellencies we have named, j ^ r*( RiiJl, the guide of the medium, spoke very 

the Prospect Park Poem, w ritten-through the ! audibly from the cabinet, explainin '' the ditlicn1-
,M " Ull:l“r I,™ n i t e r  w il l*  il,« won, q r a i t e » ,  ,„„l

As we read tha t outcome of the Psychometric

i The Ancients not

(lirecting the raising and lowering of the lights.. 
i night mare that ir- .ni fearfully exciting the dreams j Most of lini audience being Buudyites, thev wen*
( ol Mr. Miller, we could not Imt recall the follow-j disqualified, both by ignorance and prejudice, 

ing lines. _ j from understanding .the significance of the, mani
festations, and with such jier.sons ail entertain-‘To IiiiirIi WOT.- waul ol rooiIi.i-hì and oi Rra.-i-, 

lint Hollo IiiiirIi i'xoeod-i all powers of fair.''

treatm ent from those whom we have in no just 
.sense aggrieved, we will again set ourselves right 
by noticing his rejieated misrepresentations. In 
the last num ber of the C irc u la r  (May 15), just 
issued, a half m onth after it was due, Mr. .Miller j 
again attempts to squirm  from under the castiga- j 
tion we adm inistered to him in our issue of Ajiril j 
!l. In  that paper we noticed the following false- j 
hoods of one Cora- A. Syme concerning Air. Alfred , 
James and ourself, published by Air, Aliller with j 
editorial commendation. She w rote: •!

“ The dark and evil spirits of both worlds do ; 
not hate and fear th e  lectures, with their flourish i

near the Brooklyn Court House, “ Horace ’’ sim
"To judge from show and freshness there diiqdH j-e.1, 
Which throw«, the “hull and court house l |  the sliiuli- 
A Frenchman built it, I have just been told,
Without regard to classic schools of old,
Whose templed glories, 'mid the wreck of time.
Are yet unwelcome to this age and clime,
Why sing tlie fame of Athens; Corinth, Uemev 
Hie gchil here have found a better homo,
Where they may revel in their youthful gust..
And call up Phidias to behold and blush.''

H.
, “Another structure looms up to the view,

Surpassed by none aud equalled by a few;
Brooklyn may boast, and on it* massive wall,
A legend niters "Brooklyn Music Hall!"
■'ere presides, and strike* his Lyre;
And melting strains of love the soul inspire.
Ihrt stay! Wlim M*iml Is (hat that thrills the air,

m ent of that kind was like. listing |)0uMs before 
swine.-' Mr. Fletcher bail every reason to feel 
gratified with the mark of ajqiroval and sympa
thy lie received.

♦*
W k sincerely thank those who have favored us 

with lihts of names and addresses of their friends 
who were supposed to feel an interest in the work 
in which we are engaged, to whom we could send 
sample copies of Aitxn and AIattkh, and would b e  
much obliged for any further favors of a sim ilar 
character.

Mi.vn .tvn AI.mini can be obtained every F ri
day morning and during the week, at 804 ¿Spring 
Garden street, near the hall of the F irst Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Philadelphia-, at -WÇ North, 
Eight street.
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TOR SALE

'"MIND AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 S anson Stbkkt, P hila delphia .

All order«, with the priee of Books desired, and 
rue additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention. In making remit
tances, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, send hj 
money in registered letter. Fractional parts of a £  ,
■dollar may be sent in postage stamps. 3

WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
Tsfimtable 1,and between this AVorld and the

Next. Proof Palpable .of Immortality.......”17........ $2 00
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story................. 1 50
Foolfiills on the Boundary of Another World..........  1 75

WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
’Seers of the Ages or Spiritual Cluide........................ 2 00
Travels Around the World, or Wlmt 1 Saw.............  2 00
Spiritual Harp, 2.00. Postage I I. Full gilt........... . 3 00
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face................  25

•Christ, the Corner Slone of Spiritualism..................  10
Spiritualism Defined and Defended........ ...>............. 15

Philosophy of Creation by Spirit, by T. Paine........
“ “ “ » paper.'.

Spirit invocation, or Prayer« and Praise, by Mrs.

141 Self Contmdielionsofthe BiLle without comment

I Six Lectures and Poem«, by Cora I,. V. Richmond..

Tlie Only Hope or Time. Reveals All, by Wright.....
Theological Works of T. Paine.................................
The Spirit’« Book..................... '.......... .......................
Tlie World’s 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves....
The Fundimental Principles of Science....................
The Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark.....................
The World’« Sages, Infidels and Thinkers...............

. Jesus, Myth, Man, or God?...................................... 75
Witch Poison and the Antidote.................. .......... 35
Spiritual Iiurmonies paper 20 ecu's boards 25 cents 

cloth 35 cents, postage 8 cents.
'Darwinism vs. Spiritunliam.......................................  20

WORKS OF M. B. CRAVES.
•Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity..............  1 50
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible........................ 25

•Christianity Before the Time of Christ.....................  25
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Author«........•........... 10
Biblical Chronology...... .............. ............................ . 10
Review of the Deluge............ ................................. . 03
Where Was J chuh Baptised?..................................... 03
Origin of the Trinity..................................................  03
Philosophy of Immortality........................................ 05

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIGHT.
The Diving Present and Dead Past, or Cod Made

Manifest and Useful,- Cloth 75, posts, paper......... 50 03 1
A Kiss lor a Blow, small edition............................. 1 50
•Emirs of (lic Bil)lc, paper 35, postage 3, cloth..........  60

WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
Bible Marvel Workers..............................................  1 25
Agassiz and Spiritualism...........................   25
Natty, a Spirit, His Portrait and His Dife............... 50
Tipping Ilis Tables....................................................  25
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle..........  30

WORKS OF PROF. WM. DENTON.
•Geology; The Past and Future of our Planet..........  1 50
Soul of Things, Vol. I ........... ..................................... 1 50.

’’ “ " Vol«. II and ID.................................  3 50
” “ “ Single Volume.................................  2 00

Wlmt Whs lie? or Jesus in the Bight of-the Nine-
teeutli Century................................. ...................... 1 25

The Deluge in the Light of Modern Science............. 10
Radical Rhyme«. A Book of Poems........................  1 25
Is Spiritualism True?......................  ...................  15
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects................  1 25

•Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism i« True...........  10
What is Right?.......................................    10

■■ Be Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood..................... ' 10
•Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible................... 10

Mun’sTruc Saviours...................................    10
Who arc Christians?...................... .............. ............. 10

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
•Origin and Anticquitv of Physical Man......... . 1 50
Arcana o f Nature or Daws of Creation....... ........ ..... 1 25

“ 11 „ “ or the Philosophy of Spiritual Ex
istence....,.,..,............................................................ 1 25

. Arcana of Spiritualism..................................... .........  1 50
'Tlie KtliicH of Spirit ualism, cloth.,........ ...................  60

“ “ “ 11 p a p e r .....................  40
The God Idea in History.................... ............... ...... 20
The Christ Idea in History................................. . 25

WORKS OF T1I0S R. HAZARD.
•Ordeal of Dife............................................. ................ 50 03
Blasphemy, "Who are the Blasphemers'.’".;.....
Pleven Days at Moravia............ ........................
Mediums and Mcdiumship........................................ 10

'Civil and Religious Persecution in New York Slate
Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio............ .......... 15
Spiritual Communion - Tract«,' No. I.....

. Ekhuvh; Moral, Spiritual and Divine, No. 2.... .
. '•’ " 3,5, 6....

WORKS OF MRS. M. KINO.

Tlie Spirit World, by .1. Kdmonds.... ........................
“ Tlie i¡oils" and other Deetures, by Ingersoll:.......
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Kdmonds....................
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions. Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other
mutters..... ..............................................................

Voices—A I’ocm in four parts, by Barlow................
Visions of the Beyond...............................................
Vital Magnetic Cure, hv Dr. Kvuns..........................
Voices from the Spirit World, by lsaao Post......... .
What is Spiritualism? by Thomas G. Foster..,.\......
Aproeryphul New Testament...................................
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine.............................
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Amberley..........
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew ami Cliris-

Common Sense, by Tilomas Paino.......... .
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton,.., 
Failing for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook........

History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,
liy John Kviuis, 1,. 1,. D............ \...........................

Intuition, A Beam of Bight, liy Mrs. Kingman.......
is There a Devil?.......................... .............................
The Koran, or Alcoran of Mnhommed.....................
Diver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia and Headache,

Dile of Thomas Paine..................................... ..........
Diltle Angel, a Sloi v for Children.............................
Dile and its Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly

Defined, liy Dr. Porter...........................................
Manual of Self-Healing by Nutrition.......................
Man's Rights; or, How Would You Dike It............
Parturition Without Pain..........................................
Statiivolenee; or, Artificial Somnambulism.............
The Nerves and tin; Nervous, by Dr. Holliek... .......
The Bliagavad Gita....................................................  I 75
The Battle for Bread...............................................
Volney’s New Researches in Ancient History......

" ' Ruins..........................................................
New Gospel of Health, by A, Stone, M. !>., cloth..

“ “ “ ■ - paper.
Nature’s Daws of Human Life................................
Sexual Physiology, by Dr. Trail.............................
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases...............
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved......

60 05
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15 00
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF,1™  0VV,
CON'.SI'LT WITH

A. B. SE V ER A N C E .
, TilK WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, ~
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your liuir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of character, giving instruotioii.« for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to eultivuteVnd what to re
strain, giving youf present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. AVhat business 
or profession von ure best calculated for, to be successful in

ADVERTISEMENTS.

! JUST OUT! !
THU REVISED VERSION OF

N E W  T E S T A M E N T .
Kvery Ciberalist and Spiritualist should buy a copy of this 

‘■patched up word of God" for reference.
Prices Nonpareil, 32mo. paper cover, 15 ets. postage 3

" " " cloth cut tlnsli 20 " “ 3
Brevier, lfnno. cloth, 50 “ . “ 6
Dong Primer, Crown, 8 vo. cloth, $1 00 “ 10

Address, JA M E S A. B IJS S .
713 Hansom St.. Philadelphia, Peiina.

All MEDIPMS, HEADERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn tlie great Vitapatlilc system of Health and Life and 
Power, iitid get the Diploma of tlie AMERICAN HEALTH

tor book of particulars, to I*rof. J .  B . C a m p b e ll, M. D. 
V. II., 286 Bong worth St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

lifo. Advice ami counsel in business matters, also, advice in I COLLEGE. Legal in all States, and ^Countries., Send Stamp
reference to marriage; tlie adaptation of one to the.'other, ‘............................' ' ‘ “  * ’
and whether' yon are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are iti unhappy married rela
tions, how to mnktv-Qieir path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, ami eorrect diugosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.

D EL IN E A T IO N S.
HE ALSO TREAT« 'DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

Terms ¡—Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full ami Complete De
lineation, $2,00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.0(1. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, S3.0Q, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.0.',. Address A. B, Severance,
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. .

The Brotherhood of .Man...

Wlmt is spiritualism7................................................
•God, tlie Father, and Man the Image of God...........

WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.
Nature's Divine Revelations............ ;......................

•Great- llarmoniii.........................................................
Magic Staff..................................................................
Araimhi, or The Divine Guest............... ..................
Approaching Crisis of Truth vs. 'Vbi'ology..............
A Stellar Key to the Summer LimiTn>iip<T (.'over....
Views of Our Heavenly Home, paper.......................
1‘liilosopliy ofSpeeiiil Providence, elolli.............. .

“ • “ “ paper................
Answers to Ever-Recurring (¿nest¡on«.....................
Morning Deetures.................. ...................................
Dentil mid the After-Life, cloth.,........... .......... .,.......

•‘ ■■ft ” “ “ paper...........................

ft tiildren'sProgressive Lyceum.................. .............
Diakka and .their Earthly Victims, cloth 50, paper.,.
History and Philosophy of Evil, cloth.................

•' “ 11 “ “ paper....... ............
llnnntiidal Man, cloth 75, postage 5; paper........... .
Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events.............
Free Thought« Concerning Religion, elolli..............

" " " " paper.............
I’eiielralia; Containing llarmonial Answers...........
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse..........................
Inner Life: or Spirit Mysteries Explained...............
The Temple; On Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, 

paper, frontispiece omitted, cloth $1.50........ paper

Vide of a Plivsifinn, cloth.......... ............. .......
" 11 paper.................*...........

Sirred Gospels of Arablllii, full gill................
“ i “ ornamenta! cover....

Genesis and Elides of Conjugal Dove, elolli.,,

Unicef Complete 
elolli ..................

Works of A. .1. Davis, hound in

MISCELLANEOUS.

An Hour with the Angels, by A. I 
" “ “ paper..

Ail Ahoui Charlea ID Foster.......

Biography of Hulun, by K. Graves...........................
Billie of Lillies,
•Chapters from the Bible of Agi*, liy G. B. Hlelihins.
■Clock Struck One, by Rev. S. Watson......................

“ " Three, " ......................
Unkkiiism, by A. Gardner.......................................
Death in the Light of Hurmoninl Philosophy.........

Early Social Life, of Man.......... .......................
Experiences of Judge Edmond* in Spirit Life..
Flushes of Bight from the Spirit h ind ............
Future Dife, by Mrs, K. Sweet................... ......

•Christ hind, by Km. H. Brillan........................
ft 11 " paper.............

Identitynf Primitive Christianity and Modem Splr-

Dito Beyond tlie Grave.«......................................
’ Ministry of Angels Realized," A. E. Newton....
Mental Cure, by Rev, W. H. Evans....................
Mental Medicine, “ ...................
Moderi) American Spiritualism, cloth.................

Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by
C. Crowe..................................... .............................

Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor,... 
Cm Miracles itiid Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallace, F. R. G. S.................................................
■Occultism, Spiritism. Materialism, demonstrated by

Almira Kidd................... ;................................... ....
Personal Experiences of W. H. Mumler..................

poems, The Dife Beyond and Within, by Strbbins..,.
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1 50 20
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1 75 00
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15 02
1 50 10
1 50 10
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1 00 10
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“ ’’ paper
The Vestal..................................................................
Biographical Sketches of Our Best Speakers...........
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, by Paul....................
Hollow Giulie, by Lyons......................... ...............
The Gospel of Nature.............................................
Spiritual Magazine, voi, I und ID............ . ..............
Dove and Transition, by Mrs. Tlllolson............. .
A New-Theory of'Bile, and Species, by Pool......... .

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
THE OLDKHT JOURNAL IN THE-WOULD DEVOTED TO TUB 

Hl'UUTVAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9  Montgomery Plaoe, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & R I C H ,  Pubijhiikrh and P kopiuktouh.

U aao B. R ic h , • • B uhinkhh M a n a o k r .
Í.UTnKU Co l iiy , ■ • . ■ E d it o r .
J o h n  W. D a y , • • As sist a n t  E d it o r .

A Pini by a In rye corpe of able wrltm.

THE BANNER l«a itrst-olass, eight-pago Family News
paper, containing f o r t y  columns ok in t e r e s t in g  and  in - 
stu u o tiv e  r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual. I’hllosopldcal and 
Solentifle Hubjeots.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
H1TRIT-MEHSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by tlie must talented writer« In the 
world, etc., etc.

IMS O F  S UB S C R I P T I O N ,  IN -ADVANCE.
Per Year,
Hix Month«, 
Three Moniti«,

$3 00 
1 50 

75

Miller s Psychometric Circular.
A monthly Journal, devoted to tlie young science of l ’sy- 

eliometry. Terina of «ulisorlptloii for «lx months (six num
bers), 25 els.; single copies live cents. Tlie amount can he 
remitted in poslagu or revenue stamps, Address,

C. It. MIHBEK it CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N, Y,

TRUTH, THE RISING SUN.
A Now Spiritual Journal, edited and published by BUOY 

I,. BROWNE, No. 224!.5 First St„ Portland, Oregon,
Subscription ono year, 81.00; Sixteenth«, 50 cents; Throe 

Months, 25 coats; Single Copy, 10 cents,

Í Í

USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

LIGHT FOR ALL,”
A Mouthly .Immilli devoted lo thè intere«tH of Modern-Splr- 
llimllsm. Terni«, 81 per yeur; Ifteopies, $9, Pulilislied hy 
Ilio "Diglil for All" Pulilishlng Company, A, S. Winchester, 
Manager, 414 C'hiy SI. Address all eommiinieutloiiM to 1‘. O, 
Box 1,997 San Fraueiseo, Cai. Belng tlie only Spiritimi pii- 
,H'r oh tue Paeifle eoast and clreulatlng In Idillio, Montana 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash> 
ingioi), Ncvadn and Britlsli Columbia, il la mi admlrnlile ad* 
vertising medium, reaclilng thè most Inteljlgent jxortioii oj,
tlie population of tills section of the United States,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published «t .Vo. 5 Dw ig h t  N t., B o ston . 

Jin««., the 1st anil 15th of each month.
Si'IRiT I.. JUDD PARDEE, KdItor-in-Chief.

" D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
D. C. DENSMOKK, AinnnuensiH Hiid Piihlislier,

Price yearly.............................. ................... $1 5n in advance.
Six monllia..............;.....................................  75 "
Three mouths................................................ ” 40 “
Single copies........ ................................. .......  s "

The above rale« include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on application at this oilier. All letters and eommunl- 
enlions (to receive attention) must bo directed (postpaid) to 
D. C,. Densmohk, Puhllslier,

WESTERN LIGHT.
A Weekly pa|ier piibllshed In St. Louis, hy MKS. ANNIE T. 
ANDERSON, devoted to Universal Liberty and Scieutltle 
SpiritiiHlisni.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$2.50 |>er annum in advance. Single Copies 5 cents.

Club« of five or more )ier year $2.00
Direct all letters or communications to MRS. ANNIE T. 

ANDERSON, 717 Olive St., (room 6), St. Louis, Mo.,

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to tlie interests of Modern Spiritualism. A'large 

eight page journal, issued on the 1st dayof June, September, 
December and March. Subscription price, 25 oU. per year | 
five copies, $1; sample copies free. Select advertisements 
inserted1 at 25 cts. per line, Circulation, 25,000,

As Advance and Review will circulate in every village, town 
and city in the United States no better medium can be found. 
One trial Is sufficient to prove the trulh of this assertion.

JAMES A. BLISS, Editor and Publisher, 
713 Hansom St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

7. ■V.
Tfc-T Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Fokty- 

8egoni> Street, New York, Terms, $7.00 and four 8-ccnt 
slnmpH. Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
tl 00 and three 8-ot stamps. Office, 713Sanson St., Phiia. Pa.

IvtmS. TBITITIITGhS,
Trance. H ealin g , B usiness and Test ’Medium,

Spiritual sittings dally. Seances Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. And a pleasant home for invalids and othors to 
board, and receive medical treatment, if desired, hy Jus. 
Jennings, M. D. For terms send two 3-ot. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 733.

MRS, A. S. WINCHESTER,
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined, De
veloping circles held. Bliss' Magnetized paper and Plan-' 
chclies always on hand. 620 Mason Street, (P. O. Box 1997) 
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Stoddard Gray <u»> «on Dewitt C. Hough,
Will give daily sittings from 10 it, in,, to answer written or 
mental question. They.also answer sealed teller«. Com
munications given mi clean paper by rubbing ashes of 
.burned pnper upon it. At their residence No. 321 West 52tl 
Street, Now York City. Sittings $2,00,

PO W ER  is given John M. Spear In delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body ami mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stilling age 
and sex, enclosing slumped and addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, |'a, |tf,

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R. EVANS.

By sending me n.Lock. of liuir o r  Photograph of yourself,
I will send the results of three Photographic sittings. En
close $1 «nil three 3-coul postage stumps. Address,

T. R, EVANS, 71 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky. 
Releronoo: .DM. Roberts, Editor Mind and Matter.

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. J. GARDNER-RANKIN, M. D„
324 North F ikth S r,,T erre Haute, I nd. 

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, will give lest ami de
veloping circles, mill answer hy mail any nerson that wishes 
to have h clairvoyant examination of disease, For full 
diagnosis of disease, send look of hair, xvllh name, age, sox, 
and complexion, ami enclose $2 (MV and a three cent stamp. 
All letters .promptly answered. Test or elrelcH.by appoint
ment, Office hours from 9 lo 12 a. hi. and from I to tip,, m. 
Medical control,’ Dr. Haines. Tosl and developing circles 
given at 324 North Fifth SI., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the lienellt of the Medium's Home Fluid. 
Admission 25 cents.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and 1‘Hyeliomelry, 115 Lyon 
»tract, Grand Rapids, Michigan. ‘ Airs. Boozer eures all forms 
of Chronic- diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hitting or Psyohometri- 
r.ntloii, $2. Examination and prescription, wlClumodiclue, $1. 
The euro of thehnhlt of using tobacco a specialty—thoiippcllto 
often changed liy one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and resldeueo, 117 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N. V. Fifteen years experience In tlie exclusive 
and successful treatment of ('liiiinlc Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Successful Healing Medium, Relieves In iiuisl cases. 

Communications while entranced. Will visit imtleuts. 
.References, given, H ours9 to 5, or later hy appointment, 
.851 West 35tli street,, N. V, City.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE,
Business t'lairvoyaut iiud Test Medium, Rooms Nos, It and 
15 Shively's Block, III Massachusetts Avo., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
The Clairvoyant- Magnetic -Medicinal Physician mid Trance 
Speaking Medium, luiH pcrmaucully located in Worcester, 
Alas«., where lie will continue his profession—hcnllng the 
sick mid answering culls lo lecture. Address, Dr. H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

J. Wm. Van Nnmee. M.D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, No. H Davis St,, Boston,Mass, Examinations 
made from lock of liuir $i.(KI, Psyeometrleul reading 
of character $2.(Xl. Magnetized remedies sent for till diseases. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Longues, Temperance Societies, anil attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from linme oirmoder-. 
ate terms

MltN. ('. At. AlOltltlNON, AI. I>.
This celebrated medium is, used hy .the invisible fur the 

bcnclit of humanity. They, through her, treat all it Imams, 
and cure where Hie vital organs necessary lo continue life 
are not destroyed, Airs Morrison Is an uneonseious tinned 
medium, clairvoyant and elalraudlent. From Hie beginning, 
Iters is marked as the must remarkable career of «necess. 
such as has seldom, if ever, fallen to tlie lot of any iiersou, 
Airs. Alorrison becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given through her 
lips hy her Medical .Control, ami taken down hy her Secre
tary. The original iiuimiserlpl is seul lo the correspondent. 
When remedies lire ordered, the ease Is submitted to her 
Medical Biind.Mvho prescribe remedies suited to Hie ease, 
Her Blind use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with sclentllle applications of the 
magnetic healing power, Tluiiisauils acknowledge Airs. 
Aierrlson's unparalleled success In giving dlngnoslH hy look 
of Imlr, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by her .Medical Bund. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose lock, of patient's hair and $1.1)0; give the 
inline, age and sex. Remedies seul hv liiail to all purls of 
the United Slides and Ciinadns, Adores« Allis. C. Ai, Alon- 
ltisnx, M. D .jI '.tb Jhix 2519 Boston, Alnss,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ipKA.N'NKVr BOA HI) for Spiritualists at No, 112$ Vine

■ CAniNKT PHOTOGRAPHS OF
EOBERTS,

Editor and Piihlislier of Mind (ind Mailer.
A perfeot mid life like Cabinet picture of Jonathan M. 

Rolierts, from the studio of tlie widely known artists, Gilbert 
and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will he sent tp any address in* 
tlie United States and British Provinces, upon the receipt of 
thirty cents. Address JAMES A, BLISS, Solo Agent, No. 
713 Hansom Street, Phtlndelpliiii, Pemm.

BOOKS. BOOKS".
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

I AND PRICK LIST OK AM. THE .

i SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETSi
l’UBMSIlKD IN THE UNITED STAUKS,

Is now ready. Scad your uaiiio and address on a postal 
card to JA M E S A. BLINN, 713 N nnaom  N tree t, 
lH iilii* lc l|ih ia , P a ., mid recelvd ono free of cost.

NEW BOOKS
In PreM. Ready March 7th,

THE RELATION OF THE SPIRITUAL TO THE 
MATERIAL UNIVERSE.

THE LAW OF CONTROL.
Two papers given In the interest of spiritual science by tlie 

dictation of tlie late PROF, AI, FARADAY, the most emi
nent chemist mid electrician of England,

Paice 10 fern s,
This paper will interest profoundly all tliinking people, 

who wish to learn through science-how limn is immortal. 
This paper will lie followed hy othors from Prof, Faraday, 
<m Hie "Evolution of the Spiritual Nature of Alan."

Experiences of Samuel Bowles in Spirit Life.
Caiimk E, S, T wing, Medium.

“Good, useful, splendid,” every one says. ¡WOO sold 
two mouths. Price 20 c e n ts .  Send lor a copy.

OH WHAT A RELIEF!
Elrotrioised Paper for the sick, prepared by spirits, Fara

day, lliii'c, Franklin, Morse. It will help you. Only 10 otfl.
N'l'AK P U B L IS H IN G  VO..

¡132 Alain St., Springllold, Mass.

Yimrsnlvesfby making money when a golden 
chance Isoftbrcd, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who always take advah- 
tugo of the good chances for making money that 
aro oil'eroa, gonoriilly boeotno woalthy, while 
those who do not improve such clmnoes remain 

In poverty. AVo want many men, women, lioys and girls to 
work for us rigid in their,own localities. Tlie business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Wo furnish an 
oxpensivn outfit and nil tiiftt you neeu, freo. No one who 
engages fails lo make money vury ranldly. A’ou oan devote 
your whole time to the work, or only your:snare momenta. 
Full Information mid all isneoded seul free. Audreas Sm aon 
A Go., I’ortlnnd, Maine.

Tlie ureal demand for the History o ' the true Inwardness 
of die hostility to Spirit AIiiteriHliz.atio.is that liavo appeared 
in tin'columns of Mini» and M.vitku, has Induced us to bhid 
up a largo number of buck numbers, oonliilnlng tlie serial in 
PAI'Elt OOA’iCRS. Tliey will, he sent to any address in 
the United States or Canada for 5« cents. |>ostngo freo. If 
Hpirituallsls want to oimvinoo their sceptlciil friends of the 
determined opposition to nuilerlnlizjitloii of spirit forms, 
tliey should buy tills serial to dlstrilmto free.

Gironlate the Documents.
MINI) AM.) MATT Kit,

71M Siiiisoni St., l ‘hihi(ld|)hia, l ‘t!tuitt.

A dd it

I—

Street. $l.fKt per iliiv,

6  . V x  °

ROWELL A HICKCOX,
R’h.sn.ogrrapliic I3.ep.ortars, ;

V I N E L A N D ,  N .  J . ,  j
Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Isa1- 
Hires, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges, Immediate | 
attention given orders liy telegraph. !

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND AVK1TER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, in u series of 12 
lessons, and exercises of all suliscrlbcrs corrected l»v mail 
free. Subscription, $1.50. Hinglc number, 15c, ROWKLL 
& HICKCOX, Publishers, Vineland, N. J.

STATUVOLENCE.
DR. W. B. FAHNF.STOOK has relumed to I,unoastcr, 

Po., for a limited time, mid all who are desirous of learning 
the'scicncc of Stfttuvolism. should commit the Doctor at once. 
For terms and instructions apply direc-t to W. B. FAHNES
TOCK, M. D , Lancaster, I'enna.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Amulets!
A positive protection from intlcotlon in all Contagious 

Discuses, Cures .Diphtheria, Croup, Scarlet, Yellow and 
liny Fevers, SmiiH-i‘ox ami Alcaslcs, by electricity and 
medicated absorption. Price by mail, 50 cts. I’estago free. 
Address, DR. AliBIE E. CUTTER, East AVareham, Mass.

Oiitl1t]fiirnl«licil free, with full Instructions for cou- 
ductliig the most profitable business Hint auywie 
can engage In. The biislness Is so easy to learn, and 
our liisiiTiclIons arc so simple and plain, that any 
one cun make great prollls from tho very start. No 
one can full wlio is willing (o work. Women are as 

successful us men, Boys and girls win earn large sums. 
Many Imvo made nl the business over one liundml dollars 
In a single week. Nothing like It ever known before. All 

i who engage are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
I which they «rouble to make money. You cun engage In 
I this business during your sparo llino at great protit. You 
i do not have to invest capital in it, AVo take all tlie risk 
' TIkihc wiio need ready money, should write to us at once.

A fullrnlslicd free. Address T iiuk A Co.. Augusta, Alaino.

Biss’ Mifiiid H i.
This llltle liiHtrmnciil Is designed especially to develop 

writing uiediumsliip, also to lie a reliable means of commu
nication witli tlie spirit world. Tlie advantage claimed over 
other Planehettes now In tlie market, are as follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, Instead of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Each Instrument is separately magnetized In the 
oahinet of Hie noted Bliss mediums, of Philadelphia, and 
carries Witli It a developing infiuenoe from Mr. Bliss and his 
spirit guides to Hie purcliasor. -Price 50 cents each or $5.00 
perilozuii. Address JAMES A. BUSS,

713 Hiuimoiii Street,^^Philadelphia, I’enna.

■’T ' i ta p a t M c  H e a l in g *  I n s t i t u t e ,
588 I'irM Ntreei. L oiiN vllle, Kentnokjr.

For the cure of all classes of disease. For Information ad
dress with Hirce ¡kit stumps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. AVM. ROSE, V.D.
If 598 First St„ Louisville, KenUiokjr,

THE FAMILY HAND BOOKi
Or, Krclpwi and Far In for th e M illion.

(Illustrated,) A perfeot mine of Information. Worth f.18 a 
year to any one. Just the book for you. Sent free during 
tlie next thirty day«, afterwards 10 cts. a copy.

Address, J. H. MOSELEY,
-  141 H, Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vllapathie system of Medical praotice. Short praotioal in
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, U. D., - 
V. D„ 286 Lonqworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

j MAGNETIC AND VITAL .TREATMENT.
Send 25 cent* to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. cm« 

Lung and H ygikni(.'Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
lilustrated book ou tho system of VUaUting CbndnieMM 

1 Treatment.



B M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R . [JUNE 4, M.S.ÍI4.]

1ESUS OF NAZARETH. | was seen over Bethlehem heights, and through 
! the  light of tha t star the  revelation was given

in forgetting tha t they should always join the ir 
hands together; for united we stand against the  
world, and divided we fall. I f  we only hold to
gether, no power am  break us. I t is only when 
:personalities come in and we surrender ourselves

. . . _ „ __ . . . .  c , „ i  „f unto the world, and a  child was born whose lifeA L ectu re Delivered Before th e  F irst Association o f wouj(j )je  s0 pUr6i g0 grand, so holy, tha t it should
S piritualists , Sunday May 22 , by J. Wm, Fletcher, j embody within itself the divinest possibilities of .............

— ; f , ! human kind and hum an life,—a life sublimely Tup to the influence of the outside world, that we
The subject, to which we invite your attention to -j pUr(j an(i grand, whose unfolding should be to I weaken our powers and fail to accomplish good, 

n ight is the consideration of the  life and work of j each one reading the pages of the great history, ¡>lBle8sedareyouwhenm ensha)lrevileyou.’’Bles8ed 
Jesus of Nazareth. Probably there has been no ! an object for thfeir example. 1 are you when prisons and stocks and the gallows
life.in the history of the world that has affected ! \Ve do not $nd Jesus manifesting any peculiar j mean nothing to you. before the grand and 
m ankind more than the  story of this one. For p0wer until he arrived a t about the age of twelve, ¡’splendid monuments of truth. Suffering may last 
nearly nineteen hundred years the power and j w hen we lind him confounding the wise men in j for the moment only, but tru th  is eternal. He

possible for him to attain. A life so beautiful 
jn  itself, so filled with self-sacrifice,, working con

w as ta k e n  on fo r th e  tim e  being  in  o rd e r  to  a n 
sw er su ch  questio n s as T h o m as ask ed  o f  h im .

Again we find th a t while the disciples were out 
fishing; and they caught no fish that day, Jesus 
stood upon the seashore and appeared to them. 
He said to them, “ Cast the  net on the right side 
of the  ship, and ye shall find.” They did so, and 
it was filled with fishes. They drew the (¡«lies 
out, and as soon as they were come to the land 
they found a fire was burning there, and bread 
and fish were already prepared and a  meal 
arrangedL Jesus sat down and ale with

Did :ibeauty of this light of other days has shone down , the temple. They came to consult spiritually, they who suffers in the cause of tru th , suffers in the j them. Not very long ago a  wise Christian
the corridors of time, illum inating the dark places ¡ tried  to confuse him, if possible, as a great many 'cause of-heaven. He who is willing to bear a man who juiows 'everything, said, “ How is
in life ,and  revealing to m an  that which it was : investigators a t the present time have come—not crown of thorns, realizing in doing so that the light ] Bible that this should occur? I have reu

is it pos-
_____ _____ , __  „ . _ end that

to learn the tru th , but Co try  to prove as much of a later truth is shining upon the world, is the  one of your spirits took an orange at a spiritual
falsity as they possibly can. He eon founded j chosen of heaven. Well will he bo rewarded for j seance and 'actually  ate a part of it; what do y«>i.i*
‘ .....  ...............................................  . . .  ■ From j th ink  about it?" Just what I th ink of Jesus ‘.«it-

sym-1 ting down and eating of the bread ami lisli by the-
. ............ ........... ........  ....... . _ .... .......... __ „, j side of the  se a ; lor the time being, he was us mu-

yet from attaining in our. own life anything like | years of iige. ^ l ie  is not Heen in any miraculous ! * ffotiine passed on, and we find at last tha t the ] terial as any of those around him, and sustained
th a t purity and grandeur of his. _ ¡ works among his people, because the hour of his ! people realised the great power of Jesus, pre- j the same relation to the outer life as they su.;-

appointm ent has not yet come to him. Now we ! Rented in what he had done and what he is likely- j tained. 1
are told tha t up to that tim e he worked as a car- ! to accomplish. They cried out then, as many j Before ho left them 'he said unto th e m ,11 Feed

tiuually for others in the forgetfulness of self,— them by the wisdom of his answers to their v a r i- ! what he lias suffered and endured here. Ft 
■that % e, as we study it to d ay , as we traverse the |. 01W «questions. ' . ¡' Mount Zion an me forth those words of love, s;
same pathways, are reminded lmw very far we are I We lose sight of him  until he is nearly thirty j pathy, peace and mercy, unto all the world.

Now, in consideration of th is  subject, 1 am met 
by two obstacles, and I propose to oispose of them 
first before I enter very largely upon the spiritual 
phase« of this subject. T here are a  few, not 
m any, who deny the existence of any 
such person as Jesus of Nazareth; who, 
in  reading all tha t is placed before them, 
consisting of the history of the past and present 
time, have come to the very wise conclusion that 
th e  only way to settle th is m atter is to ignore its ex
istence altogether, to say there  was no such person 
ever in the w orld ; and tha t the  history as it now 
exists is only some shadow or some phantom,' 
w hich haunts the  mjnds of men, and sustains no 
relationship whatever to reality, Is that which 
the people believe, exactly true? They do 'no t 
realize the presence of any such pow er; they ig
nore his existence; and lam  quite willing for them

what you th ink  *of the picture of God working i placed between them. He was a -.victim to the j the new tru th  and their carrying'it forward to the 
a t the carpenter’s bench and milking tables ami j bigotry ami ignorance of the age in which lie utmost in their power? There are those 'am ong  
chairs and everything of. the sort tha t be-J lived. .1 am certain that if he lived to- you, indeed, to whom much has been given andeverything
longed to tha t peculiar occupation. I f  he was God, 
do you think he would comedown to any such 
work as this? I f  he was a man we can understand 
i'n what condition of life ho may have been, and 
how he exalted this work. There is no disgrace 
in .labor. I t is only when we consider the 
possibility of Hod's doing these 
that- the absurdity-appears to our 
th irty  years of age we find him going among the

to follow out their opinions, formed'from^ other people, because then lie realized their suffering, 
standpoints and from the evidence Jha t is pre- j what they-endured, and how heavy were the bur-
eented to them. But they stand, so far is 
we are concerned, entirely alone in any such 
opinion ? ,

Again there is another class-of people known as 
Christians, who ashume that the life of Jesus of
Nazareth was nothing more nor less than the. life tones g a in s t  those who are endeavoring to serve

dens they were forced to hear. We can see him 
laying his hands on tin* sick and healing them. 
He goes to those who are .sutfering and they are

day, lie would stiller a worse dentil than he 
did nineteen hundred years ago. [Applause.] 
He died because the people could n o t realize the 
lessons he had to leach them. He would (lio now 
because the people of file present day, with all 
their pride and egotism, could no more compre- 

things that j bend those divine JessrniH than the people of the 
r mind. At ages agone. Through his life the splendor of his 

divinity shone upon the world, and made the 
world Joeliu'-liamed of its own littienes and igno
rance, There is one thing th a t humanity, will 
never forgive yon for. That is, lor proving that 
they are wrong, if they have an opinion of their 
own, and you proceed to show them that I here .is

made well amt strong. He speaks words of com- | a heller way, a broader pathway, that moment 
fort to those who need them, and calls out in loud '

of God, and that he does notstand in this world (lie 
representative of a perfect man, an embodiment of 
all thut is possible for hum anity to attain, but lie 
stands here in the world with the power of the In
finite Spirit, .and he moves among men not as one

Uod tlmaigh words and iiimh speaking. So, 
again, when we study the lessons wliieli be tauglit 
we lind tliis love to man ever revoaled in bis 
teaehings. Who aimmg von can ever read 
tliosc words wliicb lell floni bis lips lipon

ol their fellows, but as a God wlm. lias stepped ¡ u^. „„„„it ¡„„I ,|()| fed their truth , ami that 
down from his throne in heaven to mingle for the ¡ |„. WUlS „„ inspired man speaking unto the world 
tim e being with his children upon the earth, i u ! uf mon.
order to make this more wonderful and marvelous j Jlow beautiful are those words, “blessed arc the 
they bring this Jesus into tlui world in a very j¡„„-t; in sp ir it : for I heir«'ds the kingdom. Blessed 
marvelous way. And if the  Holy Uliost is guilt v-: !m. they ihiit mourn : for they shall h e  comforted.” 
ofsrjme otlier things, as he ¡s hore accused of, he has •; Think of that, you who lui.vii stood, as all of you 
violated Jaws, the violation of which in the pres-1 must have done, over' I lie graves of your cherished 
ent day we are only too loud to condemn, It the j ones. When you cry out in your pain and hear 
idea of the immaculate conception of hint o f | | ] 1(!„,f words echoing: back . again, “blessed 
Nazareth is true, then Hie ten commandments we iln! they tlml mourn: for they shall be comforted.” 
aré all supposed to obey, have been violated by Ivven in Hie )mur of sorrow us those words are 
the Holy Ghost himself, and if  the Holy (¡host spoken, some iiillireiice is cast upon you that 
goes around doing such liad tilings as these makes you feel as if, through (hut-history, a grand, 
we must-pot find fault it men follow in the same sublime and hrdv comfort had come to von. .Many 
footsteps. This man-god comes into tlie world for limes do we feel that God lias been cruel hi us. 
a tune, and passing through it, living out the Many times- do we look lipoma new m ad e  grave, 
years of his life, returns to his home in Hie spirit and feel (hut God lias unkindly taken Horn us 
world, and his life, his b irth  and liis death are as i some loved-one, some cherished one, forgetting 
nothing to mankind indy so far as lie saves thiuii. the great and grainl iiiliiiem es that llian leparted  
T he great mass of the Christian world to-day, ex- '-.one m ay h av e  upon our lives—Dial. those loved 
pect to go to heaven. 'Ibey  are not going ones have not been taken away for idolatry--not 
to en ter into those glorious conditions in tin- In- ; because we loved them too well—hut because 
ture life, because they are worthy of any such n -  t),«.¡r life’s work was all rompíate and they have
ward, hut they are expecting to enter there he- ; been called to Is* aiigels.. to conic up h igher—and
cause somebody else was good, and because the ; ,.|„.y responded to it. “ Blessed are the pure in
life of another was pure, and Unit he paid« the 
debt of their own sinning, of their own wrong 
doing, and of their own sad mistakes; and that 
through liis payment of tha t debt they expect to 
be made happy. Thus lie becomes the .Saviour of 
the w orld ; and all the Ghristiuns, from the. be
ginning to Hie end are folding their hands, lolling 
u p tlie ir  eyes, and recounting the story of the past, 
times and saying, “Jesus died for me.’’

Who are you that Jesus should-die for'you? 
Have you ever merited .anything--in your life lo 
m ake you worthy of such a sacrifice as t liis ' 
The reply is, “Oh, no,’the wisdom of God and 
the love of God and the power of God are so 
great that lie sent liis only begotten son,” not 
himself, “ into the world to-pardon the sins of 
m ankind,"—to buy for them everlasting forgive
ness. Why.what is Jesus to save mankind from ? 
Is he to save m ankind from ills? Oli, n o ! From 
misfortunes? No! W hat then? Why-God lma 
sent Jesus into the world to save m ankind  from 
himself. Did you ever hear of such a thing? 
l ie  has sent h-is only begotten son into the world 
to stand between God tlie Father and m a n  liis 
child whom lie despises and hates—liis only child.

see God.” What higher 
for viewing the goodness 

t lian i liai, of purity, How 
Is ring out against those of 
as-inne Hint outward .form 

grand ceremonials are stepping

h e a r t: for they -hall 
standard sliull_we li ml 
and mercy-of God li 
loudly do those words 
tlm pri-MMil day
and stately ami grand ceremonials are 
stones to God, Not by wolds -not bv service- 
not by prayers-—not try the.counting of beads—arc | 
we brought m-arer m  him, hut. by I lie purity of 
our own thoughts -bv the unfolding of our own 
spirit are wc eiiabb d to clim b-heavenward and 
come nearer' and nearer, to Gqd,
. ‘'Blessed a rc .th e  peacemakers: lor they shall 

be called the children of God.” -Has God. ninny i test 
children in the world, liiink you? With t i n s ' "  ■ 
standard .before, ns of kindly feeling, kindly 
■thoughts one. towards tlie other, can we feel that 
many are in reality the children of God ? Is not 
lids the truth of Jesus' life? We have not found 
any evidence of out ward teachings given us. We 
are merely to be peacemakers, to elim inate 
all evil ami iinkiiullv feeling and bitterness from

given
from whom much will be, demanded. Are you 
rem em bering those words, “ Feed ye my lantbs?” . 
Those who have never yet realized the  truths of 
Spiritualism—those who have never seen the 
glory of another world—wind,'are you doing to- 
render tha t state possible? There1, is scarcely 
a single day passes but that people -con,’- 
from all parts of tlm country to our m ediums'say
ing, “ W here can 1 join some circle? W here can 
I learn something of this subject? W here can I 
be-brought.-in closer connection with it ?” Our 
answer is, where indeed! W here is there  a single 
place in this or-any other city where those who., 
desire to learn (aside from your public lecture 
halls) are permitted to gome‘/'"’"Are we reniem- 

yoii become" their enemy, They say, “ This man tiering to give Hie spiritual food, that costs as little 
knows more than we do, let. us put. him to death ;” enough, to tlie lambs of God. I  say .we need i n  
and so he-is-crucified between- the  thieves, as j every place—in every  society—a 'la rg e  circle* to- 
Jesus wns—a victim to the impulses of envy and I which investigators, may come and receive the 
bale of (lie people, lie  died and passed to the j very best we have the power to g ive ; thut we are- 
spirit life. Tlie great-drama is ended. | to consider the wants and necessities of others,

Ah, no! But one act is ended—the prejudice of ¡and yield to them so far as we possibly can. 
the people is satisfied, they have killed the o u t - : Now, Jesus showed to us ip his return the close:
ward man only—the principles of right which lie j relationship extended to this I ¡lb. He demon- 
taught arc eternal, and the world had not yet - j strafed the puwi’ro f  inalerialization plainly and in - 
cnmurebemlod the full import of those words, “ 1 j niistakably all through his return -all'th rough his. 
Mini) '-return.unto you.” With- eager eyes:lhose r resurrection.. .Through Hie demonstrations th a t ; 
Joving hearts await his coming 'With'■fai.l-h and ¡ were given, we have what h islilc 'leau liesdo  iis.,;
hope still strong within, they await the prom ised............................
demonstralion—as in tlie early dawn they stand 
beside the tomb wherein tlie “master 
was laid.” We lind woman was the, last al, 
the cross w a s  the first at Hie tomb, So 
has it.ever been with woman. There is it grand
eur,■ a sublimity, a truthfu lness'and  love, in the 
woman's heart. She hits ever-suffered and felt 
for th i very/m eanest.'and lowest,' It was Mary 
who sal at the foot of the cross, and tier’s was I lie 
liiHt face upon which his dying eyes Vested. As 
Alary stood at the tomb wailing for him .to return, 
the glory of woman's character and life appears.

M en may be noble and-strong'; women are tender 
and true. Men may light in the great bat tie of 
life, and may be rewarded when victorious, per
chance; while women at home endure and sillier, 
and receive outwardly no reward for it. | Ap- j 
pliiuse.j ■' !

He appeared. Mary saw liis .form before her, j 
Ho said to her. "Go and carry the lidings to the | 
world. Tell them I have returned. Carry tlie news j 
far anil wide.” Glad tidings indeed it was!

Wlial do we lind as we go, back nineteen hun
dred years and read? We lind Hu: prophecy of 
wlial. in Spiritualism is realized. The life of Jesus 
is not to save mankind ; lie does not in any sense- 
of Hie word stand as a Saviour; hut. lie stands as 
prophecy, and -modern Spiritualism, is the fiullil- 
meiil- of that prophecy, Thou shall-, do tlie same 
tilings and greater, because 1 go unto my F a th e r . 
rings out, upon ns as clearly now as when those 
words fell from his dying lips! -The.same-things' 
are being done, and greater through the dem 
onstrations of our own time. Book upon him u- 
ihe divinely appointed mail who came in the 

w orld  to bring life and ¡mmorliiljty to light -Co- 
show file 'whole world a higher life limn they had 
kuOwu of, if if was possible, that they could real
ize - it. Jesus will not lake you to the God oG 
heaven ; only a pure life will do'llmt, as your soil! 
becomes ready for heaven.

Will lie eoine, again? lltnv many ¡mywaiting 
for tlm second coming of Hie Christ? My answer 
is, when tlie world is purer—when from yom 

We j heart all selfishness is elim inated—when you are 
lind liisdisciiilesgathi-riiiglogether in a little room, l governed ‘ by the laws of harmony, justice and1 
for they wore afraid of the people, limy too being I love,—lo! the spirit, of the, Christ—llm Jesus m
persecuted, and when llm doors were shut, !o!

I Jesus stood in tlmir midst, liis  llrsl. words were,
' “ I’cace.be unto you." They'recognized him ! But, 

there was one in llm number, Thomas by mime, 
who resembles llm modern investigator ton very 
great degree, liis example lias been followed and 
emulated by Hioso wise people wlm are renowned | world will look upon ¡liis face - as they now look

Ihe past—will he present willi yoii again. I ld e  
pends not. lipon bim hui lipon yoii. ll depends- 
imt, lipon lliat World hui, lipon th is; and wlion he 
eonms again. Im coiim.i to bring Die glory nf 
lmaveii, wlion all llm siill'oring, wlmn all tlm 
pain, all the inisi^y will he as nolhingj and Hm-

for what they ilo not 
tlm m atter—for

know —and lie -desired to | upon llm ,sun, The shadows of darkness wilB
tests were already in i take to themselves wings and Ily away; and them

vogue—to he certain and sure that there was] will man- realize that God is tlm father of' all
no deception taking place. He. did not wisli i t  to I m ankind; that ho lias saved 'himself liocauw he
he said afterwards that he was deceived, and i has earned salvation and become worthy ol.
therefore, lie demanded he should see tlm prints j heaven and of peace. [Applause,] ' 
of the nails in his hands and feet, and place his ; -
hands upon the wound in his s id e ; ami when | Special Notice from “ B liss’ Chief’s ”  Band;

our hearts'; to smooth out, the rough ways of |lfe 
and bring men nearer and closer together ; to be 

. , . angels of Hod, so (ar as we have conquered hale,
He needs to-have, the .influence ol another to | so far as evil thinking and evil speaking are eon- 
come m  and plead with him  in order that Hie ! earned.
Htiflering of liis children may lie made coiiinmu-1 There is, perhaps, mure injury done by slander 

^  vu,1fic‘riUU'ti iU|d his will, ! and evil speaking than in any other way. .When
W ith Hus idea of Jesus we have nothing w hat* ' one strikes you openly you can meet him and ex- 

over to do. He does not, to our mind, .become a plain. But those who 'go and gossip and spread 
Saviour in any sense of the word, Mi we dispense ; scandal everywhere, bring more ruin and more 
with the  thought and enter into wliat we believe j unpleasantness than any other class of'people in 
to be the true relation of the  life'of Jesus o f ‘Nnzu- ] Hie world, 
reth  to human kind and human interests. And
h e re  I  stute that it does not m atter whether nine
te e n  h u n d re d  years ago anv such man lived and 
suffered  and-died or not. W e lmve the liistory of 
hi« life. We have the example given, out to us 
th a t  a ll may lead ami study and understand fur 
them «elves. And while the man ■may no longer 
be w ith  us, or may never have hw’l an ex ist
ence , the gospels w h ich  were taught remain, 
a n d  th e s e  we intend to consider, to see to what 
deg ree  th ey can  a tied arid influence’ us in tlm 
p re s e n t time. In that time, nineteen -hundred 
y ea rs  ago, th e  people were a little m ore1 bigoted 
th a n  th ey  are now, if possible; and they under
stood  less of the law of the spirit, and tlie law of 
tl ie  g ro w th  of liberalism than now. They were 
u n d e r  the control of the priests and under a bigo
try , th e  pow er of which made them little les« than 
slaves. They were crying out as people of other 
tim e s  h ave  cried, for more liglit. And if you will

j Not only tlie words which are liehtly spoken of 
j ¡mother, but every word which goes from voiqcar- 
I ries its effect'and makes its 'pow er felt upon all. 
j i t  behooves you to guard well, voiir hearts and 

words so.that you may not cotix'iuusly or uneon- 
; scionsiy wound the heart of a single life, 
j " Blessed are you when men shall revile you, 
j and say, all manner of evil against you,” ‘ Wind a 
i blessed tiling Modem Sniritiiulism must lie, it we 
I are to lie blessed for the evil-speaking we hear 
¡ against ourselves and our cause. We shall come 
! to he angels very soon, ilyina toward Imaven a t a 
j moment's notice,

llow  imii’li of the.-e 'assertions are based upon 
knowledge by those who have investigated the 
subject of .‘spiritualism ? There are very few in
deed, It has been those people who know nothing 
about the subject, wlm lmve condemned tlie 
loudest. If we wish to know coneern- 

; ingSpiritualism , such u one will tell you more

this had been done lie could not fail to lie 
lieve. Jesus said, “ You are wise. Blessed are you 
lor your belief, because you have seen, Blessed 
are those who have not seen and yet believed."
Wlial did lie mean by that? He meant (hat those 
wlm believed w itlm iitseeingare those whose sp irit
ual vision is so unfolded that they can understand 
and realize w ithout holding within tlmir hands
and pressing their lingers against the marks, and | Black loot’s Maimtized Paper for 10 cents 
that tests, as we call them now, which may liegi veil ’ 
and are unnecessary. There isaliighereoiidition of

s tu d y  the history of tlm Jewish nation, you will j than one who lias made it a life study. The as- 
n n d  that the people were beneath the j gertiou of him who- han never investigated the
shack le«  of slavery until their hearts seemed al- j subject, will go further than t h a t " of the 
m o st b reuking , lim y waited fo ra long weary time ; one who has thoroughly investigated it. Het tlm 
fo r d e liv eran ce  to come, hut it none not. In the 1 two stories going, the good one and the had, and 
h o u r  o f their anxiety, when all things seemed to ; the  had one in lout in the tlintauee while you are 
b e  lo«t, they sat down to dream. And, lo! llm . looking at it, while the good one creeps along; so 
heav en «  open. The shadowjs flee the “joy that \ few people care to carry good news, ami every- 
co m eth  with the m orning” hursts upon
the  w orld . Thu« it has ever been in the his
to ry  of the world, and when nineteen 
h u n d re d  year» ago, when the reign of superstition 
a n d  bigotry held the people beneath their powor, 
a n d  they  were crying out. a« the shadows of night 
were about them, for light to come,—lo ! the star

I >e<T
body delighls in pointing out the  failing« of others.
Many lmve looked upon Spiritualism a« only an- 
other.plmseof belief, ano ther strange phenomenon, 
another subject enlisting the ir attention. Many 
have dragged the cause in the  mud, but the  great

influence, ami there arc. certain people who are 
endowed with this spiritual perception. They 
understand enough about Spiritualism and mani
festations to investigate; and they treat your me
diums like -common criminals, syliom you call 
false, because they will not allow their medium» 
to lie insulted by tes tsJiy  tying them  with ropes, 
etc, But if the tiling is false you etui soon settle 
tlie matter in tlm light of investigation. Now, 
many people are brought - into connection with Spir
itualism ami mediumship, and everybody wlm 
has a power is to exercise it to any degree they 
may l ik e /  By and liy, tlm stamlard of our me- 
diumship shall he a pure-lift; and a pure spirit, 
ami those who dwell among you w ill lmve no 
other knowledge than that of revealing tlm tru th  
to you. The tim e will come when you will look 
back upon the period when you investigated 
Spiritualism as a time, when l ik e n  child, yon 
were playing with edged tools. You will laugh 
at your own stupid folly. Three-fourths, of the 
people go to the spiritual seance with the same 
spirit that they go to the opera and the  theatre, 
only that they may be amused, and if it amuses 
.them it has been a grand success. But if those

A J 10, Heil Clolni, speak for Hlaokfoot, till) am ai Meitlelim 
j \ l  (llilef from happy liimllna-aromiiiH, Hu say ho tovu 
white, eliiols amt sipiaws. Ho travel like the wind. Hu a» 
loelrc’lus, Him Ilia ehfef, Hlaokfoot want much work lo 
do, Him want to show him hoalhia power. Mako sleK 
people well. Whore paper ao, Hlaokfoot a(>, (>o qntok,
Mond riaht away.

All persons sick in body or mind Hint desire to- 
be healed, also those that desire to be. dcvelopedi 
ns spiritual mediums, will be furnished with,

per
sheet, 12 sheets ÌI.0U, or 1 sheet tuteli week for 
one m onth for 1(1 cents, two m outhy l'or 70 eeniH, 
three months, $1,00. Address Jam es A. Bliss,. 
7B1 Hiinsoiu street.T liiludelnhia, Fa. .(Com m uni
cations' by mail, $1.00 and three ll-ct. stamps.)

more blessed arc those who believe when they 
have not seen.

This appearance showed to us plainly that while 
these people gathered together, as a sort of spirit
ual circle, Jesus was nothing more nor less 
than a materialized spirit for the tim e being, lie  
returned with the same earthly conditions 
as others have done since.

T h e , marks were there, and th a t condition was
body of the people have endeavored to carry it there, not because in the spirit world he was to 
forward; and they have only made this mistake, hoar those wound marks about with him, but it

and Bhickibot's Alanetizei.' Paper, Jam es A. Bliss, 
Alcdiiini: Asthma—Woman (17 years cured, lime 
of sickness ¡1 years ; hinii (50 years great deal bene
fited, 2 years sick. Paralysis—W oman 24-yearn, 
cured, tim e of sickness I year. Stillness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 .years, under treatm ent, benefited a- 
great ileal, stllliies (1 years. Falling of womb— 
Two women, 48 and 28 year years,-cured whom- 
M.-D.’s'pronounced incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Mao and woipan, both cured, 28 and 24 year-'. 
Iullamation of kidneys with eomplientions-r-Mau 
oS"years, m ost cured, w here AB D.’s pronounced 
incurable. Fits—Child 8 years, all right. Hcm t 
disease—W oinair2(l years (m y  sinter-in-law) ns 
said AI. D.’s; she has had th e  heart'd isease and 
could not live two w eek s; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis; she is a trance 
medium and is always resisting h e r  spiritual 
guide; my belief is that it was a correction fropi 
her guides; great deal better and tip for two 
weeks, tim e required per Al. D.’s for her death. 
Spirit control—Woman (14 years (my aunt), v e ry  
well. Pain in thigh—Alan 27 years, all right. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 
2d years, with a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

State o r Louisiana , )
P a I U S H  OF fo iN T K  C o u i’e r . j 

I hereby certify that the within list of cures of 
different sicknesses were done per the  Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot magnetized paper.

W itness my otileial signature this 9th dny of 
April, A. D . 1881. J o s . F . T o u n o ir ,

seal . N. P.


